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total to almost $2 12 million dollars
sought by the families of the accident
victims.

Jose Frausto asks for judgement In
the amountof $425,800 for the death of
his son Davis Fraustowho
was killed, and on behalf of Johnny
Frausto whose daughter
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F. L. JR., deputy sheriff, has been
named chief deputy Jerry Collins. Collins

after almost 8 12 years
law duty. Wayne center,has moved

County officers arrestedsix persons

over the weekend, and city officials

jailed five and two thefts a

breaking and and a case of

vandalism.

At the county jail, Rusty Zumwalt of

Slaton was arrested Saturday on a

chargeof check law violation. He was

releasedon a $1,000 bond.

Raulo Duran of Littlefield was jailed
for revocation of
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Diana Sue Fraustowas and a
daughter Deborah Lynn

Frausto who suffered serious, per-
manent and disabling personal injuries,

Plaintiff JoseFraustoasksfor $50,000
for loss of services, contributions and
earnings of his deceased son. In

he asks for $1,400 for burial ex
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from is filling vacancy
Collins. Elmer Olton, right, been

named county at Earth.
(Staff Photos)

R.L. Bakerof Littlefield was charged

with liquor violation Monday night

and bond was set at $1,000.

County officers arrested from
Olton on disturbance charges one

for drunk. City police jailed one woman

and three on drunk in public

charges one on a warrant.

Juan Costaneda reported of

22 tapes a black tape from his
car parked in front of 310 S. Farwell
some time Sunday night or early
Monday morning.

Second
points, Kermit is a good AAA team.

We've all respectin world for
them. They're a football team

that will blossom soon, so we'll find out

how much we've improved Friday."

iW

pensesandfor a headstone for boy's
grave,

Johnny asks for a similar
amount for the lossof Diana and $350,000
for physical mental pain for
Deborah.

JoseFrausto'spetition on behalf
of his deceasedwife who died since
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A stack of chrome pipe was taken
from David Thompson's shop parking
lot sometime Sunday night.

Case Power & Equipment at 236 W.

2nd reporteda breaking and entering
and the loss of a radio and change from
the Coke machine.

Weldon Findley reported someone
enteredand disturbedthe contents of an
unoccupied house at 1st and Marshall
Howard.

Win In
The Cats will go to Slaton for the 8

p.m. game. It's the first time Littlefield

hasplayed in Slaton in threeyears,for
two yearsago the gamewas switched to
Wildcat Stadium due to rains in Slaton.
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..r-- i rpin nuin nrAT HplensBwon't have to face Mike Govan (16)

of Levelland again this week, but they will be up againstanotherfine run-nln- g

back from Slaton named Greg Sokora. Govan scored twice and made
145 yards In Levelland's victory over the Cats last Friday, and hereIs being

pursued by Chris Pope (B5), Kenny Owens (32), and Ricky Hopping (75).

(Staff Photo)

the bus-trai- n accident. The petition
would show that in regard to his late
wife, Trseas Frausto,that she grieved
over herson's deathto the point thatshe
died since thetime of the accident.

In 17 typed legal-lengt- h pages, the
petition of the two Fraustosnames three
defendants, the Santa Fe Railroad, the
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Election
The nominating committee of the

Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors haspresented 10 names to the
board for placement on the ballot for the
election of new directors.

Five of the 10 will be elected to serve
three-ye- ar terms on the board.

According to the constitution and by-

laws of the Chamber of Commerce,
"Additional nominations may be made
by any 10 membersin good standing,
petitioning a name to be placed in
nomination, andplaced upon the ballot,
providing that such petitioning be
received no later thanNov. 10. Ballots
will provide blank spacesfor write-i- n

candidates."
The election ballotswill be mailed to

the membershipduring November, and
the election date will be determined
during the Oct, 24 meeting, whichwill be
a general membershipmeeting at noon
in the Community 'Center,' including
joint meetings of Lions, Rotariansand
"We, The Women".

Names presented for inclusion on the
ballot were: Orville Bassett, managerof

ShookTire Co.; T. W. Bryson, manager
of Littlefield Farmers Co-o- Joe
Carlisle, partner in Carlisle-Oldha-

Ford; David Jones, farmer; Weldon
Findley, owner Findley'sJewelry; Gene
Pratt, owner Pratt's Jewelry; Carlton
Tanner, owner Littlefield SuperMarket;
Lynn Todd, owner Perry's Luandry;
Tom Tollett, attorney; and Bert
Wallace, owner Wallace Home Fur-

nishings.

Seeking Industry
Bill Payne,executive vice president of

the Chamber of Commerce and
Agriculture, andBert Wallace, owner of

Wallace Home Furnishings, are in
Dallas todaycalling on two prospective
industriesfor Littlefield.

They left at noon Tuesday and will
make a report on their findings when
they return.

Slaton
Speaking on the district race, which

will kick off Oct, 19 when the Cats host
Dimmitt, Blakely said, "Our entire
district appearsstronger than even we
thought it was going to be at the start of

theseason,and we thought it was going
to be tougher thanmost other people
Dimmitt beat Muleshoe and then
slaughteredFarwell, Friona's scored
almost 90 points in winning their two
gameseasily; Morton's undefeated, and
Olton's lost to a couple of pretty good
teams.Our district race is going to be
dandy, andwe just want to stayin it,

"But before we start thinking about
our district, we want to Improve partsof

our team in these games.
We must be able to contain our op-

ponent'soffense and tackle betterthan
we did againstLevelland if we want to
be a good team. That's what we'll be
working on these next few weeks."

Wildcat

Pep Rally

3 p.m. Friday

In High School Gym

Public Is Invited
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Littlefield Independent school district
and Artis Ray Johnson, driver of the
bus. The petition cites 12 charges
against the railroad and six against
Johnson.

Cubos Chavez filed a petition for
$35,000 on behalf of his daughterDiana
Cordovawho received serious, disabling
and permanentinjuries in the Feb. 6

accident. This suit names two defen-

dants,the Santa FeRailroadand the bus
driver Artis Ray Johnson.

Chavez petition seeks to show nine
specific acts of negligence against the
railroad and four acts and omissions
against the driver of the bus.

Prior to the filing of these two suits on

behalf of the last of the 23 killed and
injured in the tragic accident, three
othersuits asking for almost$2 mfttion
have been filedwith District Pat Boone
Jr. in 154th district court.

Three families filed the first jult
seeking $600,666. The Pablo Martinez
family seeks $191,413. They had one
child killed andfive injured. The Gilbert
Diaz family seeks $186,221 for four in-

jured children. The Andres Medina
family seeks $194,322 for one child who
was killed and two others who were
injured.

In the second suit filed in district
court, the Larry Ortiz family and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Foley seek a total of

$1,300,000. Two Ortiz children were
killed and one was injured. The Foley
boy was injured,

In the first two suits, the railroad and
the driver were named defendants and
in both casesthe railroad filed a third
party suit againstthe Littlefield school
systemand thedriver of the bus.

In May, Mr and Mrs. George Davis
filed a $40,000 suit in the deathof their

daughter Julia Ann, and
injuries to Jennifer Leigh
and Clifford. That petition
seeks court costs and otherjustly en-

titled relief from the railroad, the school
and the driver

JudgeBoonehas not set the cases for
trial at this time.

Elaine Turner Wins

Football Contest

Elaine Turner is the winner of this
week's football contest

Miss Turner correctly predicted the
outcome of 14 of 16 high school, college,
and pro football games,and wins the
first place check of $5.

Stanley Pattersonwon secondprize of

$3 by predicting 13 games, andmissing
the two games by only nine
points. Mozelle Hutson placed third,
missing the by 14 points.
Others who picked 13 games wereMike
Slate, Gayle Mills, Kennedy Veach and
Randy Hutson.

The gamemost often missed was the
Littlefield-Levellan- d contest. Only five
people predicted that Levelland would
win. The Texas Tech-Uta-h game wasthe
easiest,as only one person missed it.

Leaders forthe seasonso far are Miss
Turner with 27, and Jay Lee, Arthur
McLelland, Richard Rogers, Bonnie
Stephens and Kennedy Veach with 24.

This week's football contest has an
error in the second The two
teams listed are Green Bay and the
Packers,which, of course, are the same
teams. Please disregard this game.
Winners will bejudged this week only on
the basis of the first

27-2-

Elaine Turner

Jay Lee
Arthur McLelland
Richard Rogers

See WINNERS, Page 8

Whhharral Young

Farmers Honored

Two Whitharral Young Farmers
received district honors at the Area I

Young Farmers and Young
Homemakers annual convention in
Plainview last Saturday

Marion Polk of Whitharral was named
Outstanding of the
Year. Polk is managerof the Farmers
Co-o- p Gins at Whitharral. Outstanding
Associate Member awardwent to Loyd
Hood of Whitharral, Hood farmsseveral
hundred acres in the Whitharral com-

munity and hasa hog operation.

These 13 couples from Whitharral
attended the day-lon- g meeting;
Messers and Mmes Monty Rodgers,
Coy Mills, Charlie Addington, Max
Hyatt, Larry Ellis, OmarTripp, Danny
Grant, Ernest Kristinek, Bobby Grant,
Loyd Hood,Marion Polk, Billy Thetford,
and Loyd Stirckland, .Jolt Grant at--

tended as the Young Homemakers
Little Sister representative.

Mr andMrs. Monty Rodgers headthe
two Whitharral chapterswith Rodgers
presidentof the Young Farmers and
Mrs Rodgers president of the Young
Homemakers.
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L. Hobratschk
Has Enrolled
At Concordia

Larry Hobratschk. son of
Mr and Mrs V J Hobratschk
of Route I, Littlefield, has
enrolled at Concordia
Lutheran College in Austin
for the fall, 1973 semester

Total enrollment for this
semesterstands at 270- - three
above last year's final figure

Hobratschk is a freshman at
Concordia in Austin He ts a
member of Emmanuel
Lutheran Church in Lit
tlefieW

Concordia College of Austin
is a tuc-yea-r, liberal arts
college Fully accredited by
the Association of Texas
Collegesand Universities and
the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools it is
establishedand maintained by

the Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod

st, New Yor City
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BILL and Lilly Phillips were honored
Sundayas being members of the Sheriff's
Possefor 1973, (Staff Photo)

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS
and Ser ice

PATS 385-466- 4
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Hear Gospel

Dick Daughtry
Evangel

outstanding
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LITERATURE
In 1973, the

u ill distribute more than three
of literature

to aid in their
projects

Director, Littlefield

September23-2-8
SundayServices

Classes: 10:00 A.M. 10:50 A.M., P.M.
Monday-Thursd- ay Services
10:00 A.M., P.M.

'Friday Services
10:00 A.M., P.M.

Church of
and
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TEXAS TOI'S
NO. 102

TOPS No. TX-10- 2 met
Tuesday nightfor their weekly
meeting in the dining room of
the Medical Arts Hospital.

The members weighed in
and their weights were
recorded In the weight book.

The meeting was called to
order by Rose Zybura.

Mildred Smiley called the
roll and 12 members
respondedwith a loss or gain.
She read the minutes of our
previous meeting and were
approved as read.

Several members went to
Earth last Thursdaynight for
a salad supper at the Com-
munity building hosted by the
Springlake-Eart- h TOPS Club.
All reported an enjoyable
evening. Thoseattendingwere
RoseZybura, Mildred Smiley,
Audrey Long, Hazel Davis'
Virginia Nichols, Norma
Holtcamp, Zoy Rlslnger,
Jenice Pollard, Lil Pollard
Marcy Demel and Lola
Wassen.

In the business meeting,
Rose Zybura reminded the
club membersthat next week
the TOPS will meet on Mon-
day night, Sept. 17th at the
regular meeting time, 7:15
p.m., due to a meeting by the
Texas Nurses Association
Tuesday night.

Weekly weight loss winners
were given by Audrey Long.
Rose Zybura was queen with
the most weight lost and
JenicePollardwas runner-up- .

SecretPal cards and gifts
were distributed.

The meeting adjournedwith
the members repeating the
TOPS Pledge in unison.

iw'o area artists are in-

cluded in artists who are
featuring exhibits in varied
media in the Lubbock Art
Associations new Colorama
Show, South Plains and City
Circuits now on exhibition at
Municipal Garden and Arts
Center in Lubbock.

Mutt Still of Littlefield and
Jerry Teaff of Bula have
paintings on exhibit.

the all new
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Area Artists

JUSTIFIABLY

TRAINING
OUR EXCELLENT SERVICE
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AKCH E T FR

and
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Homemakers
SlateEvents

WHITHARRAL-T- he Whit-harr-

Future Homemakers
Chapter held a business
meeting Tuesday during
school to plan their first
program of the year, a
community ice cream party
honoring newcomers to
Whitharral and the Young
Homemakers Club.

October's program will be
Job-caree-r and Job In-

terviews " They will also
Trick or Treat for UNICEF.

Novembcr-"Famlly-Ho- of
Plenty", supper for FHA girls
and their families.

December-mak-e Christmas
card tray favors and sing
Christmascarols to patients in
rest homes. Christmas
Banquet and FHA party

January-Lear-n needlework,
eat out and see a movie.

February-mak-e Valentine
tray favors for people in
hospitals Sweetheart party

eart-a-thong."

March-FH- Week, Area I
meeting at Amafillo.

April-Invit- e Young
Homemakers to tell about
YHT and tellthem about FHA.

on Child
Care, take care of Young
Homemakerschildren and
practice what we have
learned. Installation and
golfing party

Future Homemaking of-

ficers for the new school year
are: president, Joli Grant;
first vice president, Cindy
Doshier, second vice
president. Terri Howard;
third vice president, Fredda
Stockton, fourth vice
president, Donna Avery, fifth
vice president, Rhonda
Bryant, secretary,Connie
White, treasurer, Cheri
Hisaw, parliamentarian,
Vicki Dukatnik; and historian,
Cynthia Ann Wade.

In Exhibit
The showing includes

paintings, drawings, enamel-on-copp-

and collages, In
both traditional and abstract
approaches and with a wide
variety of subject matter.

Thirty-fou- r artists are
represented, with 17 of those
from outside Lubbock.

The show will continue
throughout September.
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SYMPATHY is extended to
Mrs. J F. Howard In the
passing of her husband, J F
Howard, 67, and to Mrs, Ruby
Crosby in the passing of her
brother, J F Howard.

SYMPATHY is extended to
Mrs. Vcrnle Parker, whose
husband, George Franklin
Parker,M, died Monday in the
E. O Nichols Hospital in
Plalnview.

MR. AND MRS. J L. Small
and Mr and Mrs. E. J. Mc-Cor-d

visited Thursday In the
home of Mr. andMrs, Randall
Small, Jerri, Kelll and Toni in
Dimmitt.

BILLY ROY SMITH of
Lamesa visited Saturday in
the home of his parents,Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Smith Jr

MR. AND MRS. Mike Hipp
and Terri have moved to
Austin, where Mike is at-

tending college. Mike is the
sonof Mr andMrs, Bob Hipp.

STEVE KENNEDY, Olton
High SchoolFutureFarmerof
America, was elected
secretary of Plalnview
District FFA at a meeting
Thursday afternoon in
Plalnview Steve is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kennedy
Jr

MRS. SADIE MASON,
mother of Mrs. Glenn
Slngleterry, who has been
receiving treatment at the
Osteopathic Hospital in
Lubbock, almost a month, is
reported to be improving.

A SALAD LUNCHEON was
held Thursday at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Milton Caraway,
in honor of Rhonda
Darrington, who will be
leaving this week to be with
her husband in the Philip-
pines,

MRS. J W LEE, who un-
derwent surgery at Central
Plains Hospital in Plainview
returned home Wednesday

MR. CARTER, Mildred
Smith's father, who lives in
Canyon, has been undergoing
tests In a hospital in Amarillo.

REX BOYLES' mother is
recovering in the Littlefield
Hospital following surgery
Monday

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st
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OLTOH
MRS. W.B. SMITH, JR.

STEVE KEASLER is
progressing slowly in the
Gruvcr Hospital following a
car-trai- n accidentlast Friday

MRS GENE GEEspenttwo
days lastweek in the
Hospital In Hale Center. She Is
now home and doing fine.

WE EXPRESS sympathy to
Mrs. O T Crosby andMr. and
Mrs. Jim Kemp in the deathof
their brotherand uncle, Floyd
Howard; also to Mrs. andMrs.
ElmerJ Mocre in thepassing
of his brother,Tommy Moore
of Tucson, Ariz,

MR AND MRS. Larry
Garvin announce the arrival
of a daughterborn Sept. 6 in
Central Plains Hospital In
Plainview Weighing six
pounds, one-ha-lf ounce, the
little lady has been named
Ashley D'Lyn. She has an
older brother, Bryan.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr and Mrs V L. James of
Lincastcr Mr andMrs. A. C
Garvin of Brownwood are
paternalgrandparents.

MR. AND MRS, Jerry Peel
have gone to Lake Brownwood
to try their luck at fishing.

MRS. L, R. Crucc was
moved Friday from a
Plainview Hospital to
nursing home in that city.

DALE GABEHART left
Sept. for Denton, where he is
enrolled in North TexasState
University

MR. AND MRS. James
Gallagher made an

paid tnp to Dallas
recently where they attended
the Dallas Cowboy Miami
Dolphins game Gallagher
was awarded the trip for an
outstanding record in
salesmanship of gas ap-
pliances He Is employed by
Pioneer Natural Gas Com-
pany

SATURDAY evening, Mr.
and Mrs David Howton at-

tended reunion of the
Hereford High School 192
senior class Howton was a
memberof the class Sixteen
couples were present

MRS LEMER BURLESON
received her Licensed
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MR, AND MRS. J E,
Williams of EarthandMr. and
Mrs. Ray Vomer and family
of Dovina were guests In the
Raymond Duvall home
Sunday. Mrs. Duvall had
birthday dinner to celebrate
Raymond's special day and
for her sister, Mrs. Verner's
special day was the 13th.

GUESTS OF their mother.
Mrs. Mary E. Britte, Thurs-
day wereMr. andMrs. Nolan
Harlan and Johnof Bula and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Britt.
Sunday her son, Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Britt, daughter Mary
and granddaughterJodie of
Lovington were here,

MR. AND MRS. Alfred
Schroedcrvisited her sister,
Mrs. Ray Hughlett in
Brownfield Sunday.

MRS. BOB ARMISTEAD of
Odessa visited her parents,
Mr. andMrs. Dean Carpenter
early this week.

MR. AND MRS. John
Norwood, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Templeton of Dimmitt and
Mr. andMrs. Dean Carpenter
were at the Lake in Eastern
New Mexico for the weekend,

THOSE ATTENDING the
funeral for Mrs. Ray An-

dersonin PanhandleMonday
were Mr. and Mrs, Willard
Atnmons, Mr. and Mrs
HarveyPattersonand Mr. and
Mrs. David Harmon. Mrs.
Anderson was an auntof Mrs,
Harmon and Mrs, Ammons.

CLAYBORN THARP of
Sweetwater was here last
week to takehis mother, Mrs.
S. J. Tharp to Methodist
Hospital, Lubbock for
surgery. He, also, visited his
father Steve Tharp who is a
patient in the local hospital.

MR. AND MRS. W. P. Stone
and her mother, Mrs. Lula
Hardin were in Amarillo and
PampaSaturdayand Sunday
Mrs, Hardin returned with
them for a longer visit.

MR. AND MRS, Carlton
Bowman spent Saturdaynight
with their daughter,Judy, in
Hale Center

BILLY GREENER, Greg
Cruz andJohnny Hayes were

.'aSaCc'...
,

,
Nows aboutour Lamb County Neighborsin,

AMHERST
MRS. LESTER LA GRANGE

246-333-6

home from Fort Hood for the
weekend.

MR. AND MRS. N. B.
Embry are visiting their
daughter and family, Dr. and
Mrs. Larry Leonard, Kelly
Ann and Justin, in Dallas.

MR. AND MRS. Robert
Butler and her sister,Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Howard of d

returned Thursday
from a vacation to several
places in EastTexas.

MR. AND MRS. J. P.
Brantley met their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Brantley
of Houstonand daughter, Rev.
andMrs. Mike Stafford of Lott
for a visit at LBJ Lake Friday
and Saturday.

MR. AND MRS. Jack
Yarbrough visited their
daughter, Mrs. Joe Simpson
and family at Richardson and
Jack'srelatives in Brownwood
last week.

GUESTS of the Truett
Readsfor lastFridaysfootball
game were Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Prestridge and Mrs.
Daphene Young of Lubbock.
Mrs, Young is Mrs. Read's
mother.

MRS. GUY
daughter Mrs.

Joe Melchoer of Lubbock has
returned to her home

XIT ChapterNARFE Meets
The XIT Chapter of the

National Association of
Retired Federal Employes
met Thursday afternoon, Sept.
13, in the Reddy Room of
Southwestern Public Service
Co. for the organization's
monthly meeting.

Bill Kimbrough, chairman
of the legislative committee,
called attention to pending
bills appearingin the Texas
Federation Bulletin.

Roy Wade, president,
presided for the short business
session.

mqliMin

following major surgery. Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Hufstedler, the
Guy Hufstedlers Jrs., and the
Jimmy Hufstedlers have
visited her several times.

MR. AND MRS. Gene
Campbell and Kammie visited
his parentsRev. and Mrs, R.
H. Campbell In Olton Monday
night.

W. L, KEY visited his son
Bill and family in Enochs and
daughter, Mrs. Lola Gam-more- s

at West Camp and son
Dwayne and children at
Oklahoma Lane during last
week.

LARRY SCHOVAJSA
celebrated his birthday Sept.
14, He is a studentat Tech for
his master's degree. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Schovajsahad an earlydinner
to celebratethe occasion and
his sister Mrs. Bobby
Hayworth and family of
Lubbock had a steak dinner
that evening for him.

MR. AND MRS. Vic
Reynolds returned from a
visit to Hawaii lastweek. They
joined her brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Black of
San Gabriel, Calif. They
remained for a longer stay In
Hawaii.

Refreshments were served
by Mrs. W. H, Rutledge,
hostess, to: Mary Lois
Thaxton, Gladys Joplln, Ruth
Wade, Hazel Kimbrough,
FrancesJones, George Brock
of Anton, Bill Kimbrough, Joe
Krizek and TrumanJones.

i

The next monthly meeting
will be heldThursday, Oct. 11,
in the FlameRoom of Pioneer
Natural Gas Co. in Littlefield
at 2 p.m,

Acting reporter,Mrs. Ruth
Wade, called attention to the
change in the meeting place.

lr. & Mrs. George Thompson, Craig, Monty,

id Kenny For Producing The First Bale Of

Cotton In Lamb County For 1973.

,Llnda and George Thompson, Craig, Monty & Kenny and the first bale of cotton ginned
,n Amherst and jn Lamb County. The bale, which was ginneon Friday, September 14

sighed485 lbs. from 2260 lbs. seed cotton and the seed weight wis 860 lbs. The cotton
Was Northern Star 998 variety, plantedMay 4, 1973 and gathetedfrom 5 acres. This

05 he first time that The GeoraeThompson'shad ginned the first bale in Amherst.

m YOU FOR GINNING YOUR HRSFBAli OF COTTON WITH

'
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KONIS, standing right, an Amarillo artist, In-

structing a landscapeand still life workshop In Littlefield
this week. offers instruction to Jack Hicks, seated,
while other artists watch. (Staff Photo)

A&M SchedulesCareer Day
Texas high school seniors

are being urged to attend
A&M University's annual
Career Day Sept. 29, spon-
sored by the Colleges of
Agriculture, Engineering and
Science.

R. C. Potts, associate
dean of agriculture, said
exhibits will illustrate the
many programs in the
Colleges.Activities start at 8
a.m and end at 4 p.m.

Faculty and student
representatives from each
college will be available to
answer questions,

Potts said agricultural and
engineeringexhibits will be in

".
. Tjm w

J' 3w

BEN is

He

Dr.

the Zachry Engineering
Center. Science displays can
be seen in the Biological
Sciences Building.

"We look forward to visiting
with you during CareerDay,"
he said, "We plan to have
many attractive exhibits
which will show the exciting
and challenging fields of
agriculture, engineering and
science."

The dean added that Texas
A&M and Boston College will
play an intersectional football
game thatevening, startingat
7:30, End zone tickets will be
available at $1 each for
visiting high school seniors
and their sponsors.

everything

September.
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Reg. 19.98.

Nylon snorkel parka
for boys. Zipper
front and 4 front
pockets and simu-

lated acrylic wolf
trim on hood. 8-- 20.

ti

253

16

ALL BOYS'

COATS 15 OFF

i ji
i . TV,

rrr

Reg. 2.98. All cotton plaid
with bias long

sale.
A goodreason

to leg it
to now.

Sale3''199
Reg. 3 for 2.77.

All sheer nylon pantihose.
styling in suntan,

coffee bean, grey mist,
beigeglo. Sizes short,
average,
long.

Save 15 on

With like

it must be

Sale

Sale

printed
workshirt pockets,
shirttails. S,M,L,XL.

Sandalfoot

L
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J

IBM vHv? ' Jr

We know what you're looking for.

zip
two

trim

on 3-- 7.

IT"" ifalr P"
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Sale 16

JCPenney
you're looking

PRODUCERS CO-O- P GINS

Pantihose

Penneys

JCPenney

here.
sales these,

Super

Sale
95

Reg. 13.98.
Pre-sch- ool boys'
nylon flight parka.

fiberfill
lining, front,

lower pockets,
acrylic pile

hood.

ft

11

"Polyester

ALL BOYS'

COATS 15 OFF

89

Reg. 19.98. Men's corduroy quilt lined
western style. Snap front, 2 brest snap
pockets, 2 slash pockets. Brass, wine,
green.

We know what for.
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Autumn Is Coming

SEPTEMBER 22 marks the beginning
of that cnsp, invigorating Autumn
Seasonwhen the lazy days of summer
must give way to school, football, the
caning of and, for lawn-owner-

the inevitable raking of leaves.
Soon, swarms of little ones will be

splashing through mudpuddles and
chortling over newly-foun-d treasures
such as a bird's nest or a leaf that
crackles like a potato chip when it is
crushed.

As we watch the innocence of
childhood in action, we should try to

Horse
ANIMALS ACCOUNT for one out of

oveerlO accidents,according to a recent
survey by the National Safety Council

And with horses becoming more
popular and horse related activities
increasing by leapsand bounds,special
attention should be given to safety
precautions, points out County Ex-

tension Agent Bobby Brunson

HE LISTS SOME of the following
safety tips for working with horses:

Always approach a horse at an
angle, never directly from the front or
rear Always speakto a horseasyou are
approaching it.

While working around horses, stay
in close to the horse so if it kicks, you
will not receive the full impact of the
kick. Work abouta horse from a position
as near the shoulder as possible.

Be calm, confident and collected
around horses A nervous handler
causesa nervous, unsafe horse

It is not safe to leave a halter on a
loosehorse. The horse may catch a foot
in the halter strap, or the halter may
catch on a fence

Never wrap the lead strap or reins
around your hand, wast or body When
leading, tying or untying a horse, avoid
getting your handsor fingtrs entangled.

Be extremely cautious when leading
a horse through a narrow opening,such
as a door. Keep firm control, step
through the door first and quickly get to
one side to avoid being crowded.
Discipline your horse to follow you
through openings cautiously

Use judgment when turning a horse
loose. It is generally safestto lead the
horse completely through the gate or
door and turn the horseabout, facing the

Weakening
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS with

circulations of less than 2o,000 are the
backbone of the nation's free press

No government agency has to give
them a licensebefore they can turn their
presses, and they are free to express
their opinions within the limits of good
tasteand the libel laws.

If there is skulduggery in the Court-
house,the StateCapitol, the City Hall or
in business enterprises, the inquiring
reporters and news gatherersof the
local newspaperare likely to be the one
to dig up the facts and let the public
know about them

MOST PEOPLE in the U.S. would
strongly resist any move to muzzle the
press But, via the back door of an
inefficiently-ru- enterprise called the
U.S. Postal Service, thousands in-

dependent newspapers throughout the
country could eventually be put out of
business

The method is very simple
Just keep raising postal rates until

Miidll newspaperscan'tpay them. Raise
them high enoughand bigger oneswon't
be able to either and neither will our
magazines and other publications.

ONE AUTHORITY has pointed out
that along with the general pressureof
inflation, postal increasesare oneof the
majorreasonswhy over 600 community
newspaperswent out of business in the
past 10 years

Some effective limitation on the
financial depredations which the U.S.

i IL&M
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regainsome of the tnquisitiveness and
wonder which we felt when we were
young

WE ,M 1ST NEVER beso busy that w e
cannot take the time to enjoy the simple
things in life, suchasa colorful sunsetor
the beauties of a hillside dressed in the
brilliant finery of autumn leaves.

So. aswe preparefor the fastertempo
of this newseason,let'skeep a receptive
and appreciativeeyeout for the beauties
of God's handiwork all around us

Industrial NewsReview

Safety Tips
direction from which you have just
enteredThen, releasethe leadstrapor
remove the halter or bridle. Always
untie the horse before removing the
halter

Use the halter rope not the bridle
reins to tie a horse andnever tie below
the level of the horse'swithers. Never
tie the rope around a smooth object that
will allow it to slip to ground level.

Protectyour head from the horse's
head when bridling by standing in close
just behind and to one side (preferably
on the left side) of the horse'shead. Use
caution when handling the horse'scars.

If necessaryto ride on roads or high-
ways, ride on the side your state
requires. When riding at night, wear
light colored clothing and carry a
flashlight. Walk the horse across hard
surfaced roads.

INFECTIOUS ORGANISMS are
prevalent around barns, corrals and
fences. Gloves are a safeguardagainst
cuts, scratches, splinters and rope
burns.

Loading and unloading horses In
trailers set the stage for many ac-
cidents If at all possible, have two
peopleto load a horse.Train the horseso
it can be sent into the trailer It is least
desirable to get in front of the horse and
lead it into the trailer. Never do this
without an escape door or front exit.

IT IS SAFEST to remove the saddle
and bridle and load the horse with a
halter.

Also, consider the safetyof the horse
with matting or bedding to avoid slick
floors in the trailers,

The Press
Postal Service is permitted to commit
upon the body of the free press seems
much in order

Industrial NewsReview

Living Proof
Mrs. lihne Uarth Ml Kisco,

New York, is one of thousands
of women who aie cured of uter-
ine cancer One of the most com-
mon uuuersin women, it Is high-
ly curable if detected in lime.

A simple, painless examina-
tion which takes your doctor
only a few minutes helps detect
this cancer in its early stages.Be-
fore symptoms appear. When it is
most curable. It's called the Pap
test Take time out for it, once a
year Call your doctor now

American
CancerSocietyi
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VERIA COVINGTON

Services for Veria Covington, 72, of
Amarillo, who died Sunday morning,
Sept. 16, in High PlainsBaptistHospital,
were conducted Tuesday afternoon in
the Second Avenue Baptist Church.

Rev Charles G. Jones, pastor, of-

ficiated. Burial was in Memorial Park
Cemetery with Schooler-Gordo- n

Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements.

Mrs. Covington was born in
Gainesville and went to Amarillo 29
years ago.

Mrs. Covington was a pastmatronof
the Order of Eastern Star, and was
recognized recently in Lubbock for her

membership.
She was active in churchwork at the

Second Baptist Church.
Surviving are a son, Bob Covington of

Canyon; a daughter, Mrs. L. W. Belt of
Phoenix; threebrothers, A. W. Findley
of Levelland, Weldon Findley of Lit-
tlefield andJamesFindley of Lubbock;
and two sisters,Mrs. KatherineKester
of Hereford and Mrs. Melvin Robertson
of Lubbock; nine grandchildrenand 10

GTE Receives Approval
To Establish Satellite

General Telephone & Electronics
Corporation has announced that a
subsidiary,GTE Satellite Corporation,
hasreceived approvalfrom the Federal
Communications Commission to
establish a domestic communications
satellite system.

Leslie H. Warner, chairmanand chief
executive officer of GTE, said the multi-
purpose satellitesystemis scheduled to
become operationalin September, 1975.
It will becapableof handling all types of
commercial communications traf-
fictelephone calls, telegraph, fac-
simile, high-spee- d data, and both color
and e television signals.

The systemwill include earthstations
in California, Florida, Hawaii, Indiana
and Pennsylvania which will be In-

terconnected by means of a satellite
22,300 miles over the equator.The total
gross investment for the system is
estimatedat more than $52 million.

Implementation of the satellite
systemwill begin immediatelyin order
to meetthe September, 1975,operational
date.Land for the earthstations andthe
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DICKIE ANN THOMPSON
Funeral services for Mrs. Dickie Ann

Thompson, 39, who died Friday
morning, Sept. 14, in Deaf Smith
General Hospital at Hereford, were
conductedWednesdayafternoon in
Hereford's First Baptist Church.

Rev Doug Manning, pastor,
and entombment was in

Memorial Park Chapel Mausoleum in
Amarillo. with Gilliland-Watso- n

Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements

Mrs. Thompsonwas born in Littlefield
and went to Hereford in

She and her husband, Billie C.
Thompson,ownedand operated Dickie's
Restaurant in Hereford,

She a memberof First Baptist
Church.

Surviving areher husband; two sons,
Dannie Thompson and Randy Thomp-
son, both of Hereford; two daughters,
Mrs. Mary Ellen Parrack and Miss
Emma June Thompson, both of
Hereford; her mother, Mrs. Johnie
Jonesof Borger; and two grandchildren.

ground transmission links already has
been purchased, optioned, or put under
purchaseagreement, Negotiations will
be initiated shortly with contractors and
equipment suppliers, and construction
work at the earthstation sites will begin
by the end of this year.

Each of the system's five earth
stationswill have two matching dish-shape-d

antennas 98 feet in diameter
The stations will be interconnected
through 10 transponders (radio-frequenc- y

channels) leased in a
satellite provided by National

Satellite Services, Inc., a subsidiary of
Hughes Aircraft Company,

The 10 leased channels will provide
the system with a total capacity of either
12,000 one-wa- y voice-grad- e circuits 10
television circuits, various

of the two circuit types.

"Back-up- " channels also will be
av,a'!?ble n a second
satellite for systemreliability purposes
and for short-ter- use during peak-loa-d

periods or during "outages"caused by
natural phenomena.
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THE ABUNDANT LIFE1

PromptnessPays

BWfS

.MANY OF OUR PROBLEMS and
difficulties would never develop If wc
were mindful of the Importance of
promptness. Wc can learn to be prompt,
even while wc may find it necessaryto
develop somedegreeof tolerancefor the
persons who never seem to be where
they should be,or dowhat they should do
"on time"

We cannot impose promptnessupon
others,but wc can encouragethem;and
they may make some improvements;
however, there will always be persons
for whom some allowances must be
made.

IF WE MAKE OR AGREE to an
appointed time to be some place, or
meetsomebody,or do some specific act,
or meet an obligation; we must be
prompt to do so. If we are prevented
from doingso,we areobligated to do our
best to get this information to all other
peoplewho maybe involved. We cannot
afford to just let It go.

If we arecarelessin this area,we will
eventually become completely un-

trustworthy. Of course, we can become
fanatical about promptness. This is a
mistake,becausewe will invalidate the
effectiveness of our behavior and
alienatethe people with whom we are
associated.

"PROMPTITUDE IS NOT ONLY a
duty, but is also a part of goodmanners;
it is favorable to fortune, reputation,
influence, and usefulness; alittle at-

tention and energy will form the habit,
soasto make it easyanddelightful." --C.
Simmons,

ORDERLY CONDUCT OF LIFE is
generally admittedto be desirable,and
is essential to the best of living.

y HBWW
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HERE'S HOPING the kids get a

sympathetichearingfrom someone, on
their letter to the editor, concerning
more tennis courts,

Like the choir thing, it doesn'tconcern
many youngsters (although it could, if
some of the teachers, coaches, and
adults would manifest a little interestin
tennis.) But, it IS important to a few.

NOT ALL SPORTSMINDED kids can
play football, or participatein trackand
field, by reason of their natural en-
dowments. Who knows how many
potential Billie Jean Kings and Rod
Lavers may be passing through our
schools,without everhaving a chance to
develop'

While we'rewishing, we may as well
wish for someone to coach and help
these youngsters From all practical
observation, all (or what little) they've
accomplished thesepastfew years,has
mostly been on their own.

THINGS LIKE MEETING at various
private and public places around over
town.playing their own elimination
matches while having to call their own
games, to decide who would represent
"li" the vanous tournaments. This
while being unsupervised and prac--'

I Turn
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THIS PAST YEAR many farmers
fim'nK a .S,hor,ageof ferlilizer adindications, there will beeven agreatershortage for crop year 1974

Oneof my readers sent me a bulletin
e Fertilizer Institute In

Washington, D. C It contained 10reasons for the fertilizer supplysituation and five ways to try todosomething about it,
U was highlighted in the bulletin thatthe fertilizer manufacturers did notshort the American farmer

season but in fact the hasTn

"?d jvenes by 5 percentfarecord
tons.

Another point was made that thegovernment has released
reserveacreage back into proHS
without any consultation with fe?"
ti lizer industries. The iCr
Ulute felt like they bee" sighted

becausecoordination, planning

Agriculture Earl nl Secr,e arV of
mediate 0ofng im
tllizer IZ ? 'er--

expo!X Slem fu,ure
tllizer lra21ndCourage fer--

would give the'pi,'' ,m?1 ""Portant,

JEthaveifwanr,. pans,on we

la!earC"Sft0 0- -
requirements. do"iestlc
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"Promptnesspays"

ONE OF THE GREATS
savers is "promptness"
Uivn limn k k- -! .. "" 13

""! wig "online"!not all we save, We save
" ""-'r- ana on the ,

associationswe musthaveu
havewith .r rn TV

The whole! mil. I. it...' . I

proper attention to ZH
inm,r;:,"e,etiiw""' " U,K "nportant area

A
IF WE WISH to be c

we must learn
yvuxu.K ui promptness"

mfoSf",'- ?-
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Doss be o ho

assignments,
o . ,',"

fellowmen ns u u,m .Ii.. 1
fact, we will also undermini

WE ARE HKlvr. crir.o,.
considerate,whenwe are not prs
situations invntvlna ik

many ways to be rude, but m
piumpi ui uur oenavior is oimi-ie- lnw...L1.iiuov mcjiLusaoie manuesti!
ruaeness.

"1'ilUMI'TNESS PAW
dividends in both self satisfy
appreciationfrom others.

ByCORNBALLBLUj

tically uncoached.
Outside of the expense d

courts, the game of tenia
demand a very laree
Evidently, we have somelids i
the game,and would certainly

the chance to offer respectable!

petition in the sport
AS WE'VE SAID, we hope t

arousea little interest, and. at 1

heardwith the same amount rfn

they've exhibited In their lea

request.

GUESS WE OUGHT to check e
how many voting registration t

we haveonrecord Might coneuii

if we wanted to vote two or thwd

in the upcoming elecUons.
While I'm sure this situation

unfunny down at the tax office, T:

ready to lay all the blame at Hi:

It s easyto see how thosethirst
happen when you haveto wort E

other people. Believe me, I tan

INTELLIGENCE TEST I

Chrome Dome (Turn Row --Ai

oranges tn twn annles and I

cherries,and tell us what you W

COMMENTS
ByEMILMACWl

of theweek andthenw e can eiPKtn

rain the lastof this month tri
give us above normal precipiUl
themonth aspredictedat thee

of the month.
To makematterseven worse l

exDect more rain in the second

Octnhpr which rnilrl continue ft"

a week and thena clearing JfM
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areas,adda waterconditioner
to the wash andrinsewaters.

Use a chlorine bleach when
color and fabric type permit.

Excessivelydirty or grimy
clothes should be d

or d using soap,
detergent or presoaking
product. It is Importantto add
a laundry product to help
remove soils and prevent
them for redeposlting on the
fabrics. Thoroughly dissolve
the product before adding
clothes to the soak water.

When laundry has already
become yellow or gray, the
cure recommendedby one
appliancemanufactureris an
overnight or 12 hour soak,
preferably in the washer Fill
the washer half full of hot
water (but do not add clothes
yet). Add 3 to cups soap or
detergent, water conditioner
and 1 cup oxygen bleach.

Agitate until dissolved,
load clothes Into the washer.
As the water cools overnight,
thesolution will form almost a
gel. The next day, drain out
the soak solution. Wash the
load on full cycle with hot
water, adding more water
conditioner and chlorine
bleach,but no detergentthis
time.

There are three other
particular reasons for
yellowing involving certain
fabric finished, certain fibers
and several water con-
ditioners.

Some resin-treate- d cottons
will turn yellow when a
chlorine bleach is used. To
remove yellowing, soak
garmentsaslong asnecessary
in a solution of 2 tablespoons
sodium sulfite or hyposulfite,
available in pharmaciesand
photographic supply stores,
plus 12 cup white vinegar per
gallon of water.Then only use
an oxygen bleach,

Certain fibers such as
polyester have tendency to
yellow. Polyesteritself has a
natural affinity for oils which
cause yellowing. To restore
whiteness, try a packaged
home dye color remover. In
the future, wash polyesters
frequently. Pretreat stains
and soil lines on collars and
cuffs by dampening the area
and rubbing in a liquid
detergentor paste,but home

Mu Hong II is 1 9 inchesshorter lost yeor's
Mustang evenabit shorterthon theoriginal
one It's morethon anewMustang It's awhole
newclassof small car First Class In everyway
From lit eweMikeexterior to its handsomely
appointed interior, thenew Ogives

rp' ralde'ixebumpergroup.

f'74 Ford The quiet full-siz- e.

s built-- .

wherever
the
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" for 74

4

then

pi

Mustang

dyeing to cover It up may be a
pleasant solution.

Hi?Tn.. or yellow
may be caused

by iron or manganese In the
waersupply. To remove such
stains, carefully use a com-
mercial rust remover

for use on fabrics,
ollowed by a thorough

laundering.

For subsequent laun-bring-

use a
water condition

to hold the iron In suspension,
especially when using a
chlorine bleach, The iron may
come from the waterpipes. If
so, run water to clear the
lines, As a last measurewhen
all else falls, or for a severe
problem, Install an iron filter.

With today's modern
laundry equipment and
products, a clean wash is
possible. But when good
laundering practices go awry,
find the cause, cure it and
prevent future occurrences.

Study Club

Begins Year
AMHERST-T- he first

meeting of the Amherst Study
Club for the new year was a
breakfast Saturday morning
in Fellowship Hall of the
United Methodist Church.

An arrangement of fall
flowers and autum leaves
were decorations for the

table where the
yearbook committee and
other members were seated.

Mrs. Homer Peel president,
presided. Mrs, A. J. Mote gave
the invocation. Miss Anne
Hedges, vice president was
chairman of the yearbook
committee. The theme for the
year's study is "In a Friend-
ship Garden we study that
we may serve." She gave a
resume of the upcoming
study.

The yearbook committee,
Miss Anne Hedges,Mrs. Peel
and Mrs. Karen Rich were
hostesses for the enjoybable
breakfast.

Ford introducesthe74's.
news big,medium small.

At yourFordDealers.
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FordMustang II. A new classof small car: First Class.

thon
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5,eeall 74'sfrom Fordon September21.
,ne closeryou lookthebetterwe iocs
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Whit-harr-

Young Homemakers
began Texas Young
Homemakers Week by
honoring the elderly and
widows.

Sunday afternoon teamof
seven Young Homemakers,
Mmcss. Monty Rodgers, T. C.
Wade, Dan Grant, Omar
Tripp, Joe Ellis, J. E. Wade,
and Don Stafford distributed
gifts of handkerchiefs and
cologne to all the elderly
couplesand the widow women
in Whitharral,

The group was divided Into
two teams.Eachteam visited
with the elderly people after
presenting them with gifts,
especially the shut-In-

Monday evening, thesecond
day, was observed by the
group at Lubbock for dinner
together. After dinner they
assembled in the Training
Room at in
the Mall, for privateshowing
of the latest fall fashions.

Margaret Vigncss, fashion
for the store,

showedsome of the pantsuits,
which are leaning toward the
layered, tailored look.

Mrs. Vigness stated that
dresses are on their way
"back-in- " for fall, but the long
dress is being worn only after

now. The medi length is
definitely out, with the
younger generation wearing
their dresses3" or 4" longer
than last year and the more
mature ladies wearing theirs
center-kne- e length.

Ladies' bags are larger and
practically all of them are
convertible from shoulder
strap to the clutch type.
Large, bold cloth is combined
with real and fake leathers.

Accessories of beads and
ear screws are returning to
the 1950's design. Large
graduatedbeads, in single or
triple strandsare back, with
large, clamp-o-n ear screws.
Gold and crystal beads are
being used together with
large, gaudy, plastic
bracelets,

Ladies lingerie of
housecoatsand hostess robes
are returning.

Nineteen Whitharral Y.H.
and three visitors attendedthe
show.

Tuesday morning, the
Whitharral Young
Homemakers treated their
husbandsto "Brunch" in the
Home Ec Cottage,

The serving table, which
was placed in the foyer of the
Cottage was covered with

te is
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Torino's got a new young look this

year Excitingly restyledoutside.
excitingnew featuresinside And
lots of solid car to go with them.
A new young look, a smoothand
steady ride That'sTorino 74.
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white cloth, trimmed in lace.
Hors d'ocuvres of cheese

and pineapple tidbits and
bacon wrapped olives were
placed In fresh pineapples on
the serving table along with
the menu of creamedchicken
over waffles, blueberry
muffins and orange Ice drink
and coffee,

The Whitharral Y.H.
president, Mrs. Monty
Rodgers was assisted by
Mmes, ErnestKristinek, Don
Avery, Coy Mills, Bob Grant,
Roger White, J. E. Wade,
Loyd Hood, Dan Grant, and
Charles Addlngton, the
chapter's advisor, in
preparing the meal.

Thirteen young farmers
were served,

f OLTON ;
Mrs. W.B.Smith, Jr. 5

HENRY COWART entered
Central Plains General
Hospital in Plainview
Saturday for tests and
treatment.

MRS. ETHEL SCHREIER
and Mrs. Pearl Schreier
visited in Plainview Monday.

MR. AND MRS. Merle Van
Pelt of California are here
visiting in the home of her
brother and sister-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Cowart.

MARINE FIRST
SERGEANT John E. Adams,
husband of Mrs. Mary L.
Adams, was promoted to his
present rank while serving at
the Marine Corps Air Station
in New River, N.C.

MRS. DON GREGORY of
Dimmitt visited recently with
her grandfather,C. M. Owen,
and her aunt, Mrs. D. M.
Granbery.

MR. AND MRS. George
Kidd's daughterand family,
Mr. and Mrs. Lane Womack,
Trent and Todd, have moved
from Corpus Christi to Tuc-

son, Ariz.

NUMBER ONE
ON THE BALLOT

(S.J.R.8)

Article III. Sections 5. 24
and 49a and Article VIII,
Section 6 of the Texas Con-

stitution are amended to:
Provide for regular

annual sessionsof the Leg-

islature. The regular session
in each year
would be for a period not to
exceed 180 days. The reg-

ular session in each even
numbered year would be for
a period not to exceed 60
days and would be limited
to consideration of fiscal
matters and any emergency
matters submitted by the
Governor. The 60 day ses-

sion could be extended by
the Governor for a period
not to exceed30 days;

Provide an annual salary
for members of the Legisla-
ture not exceeding $15,000
per year and a per diem not
exceeding S18 per day for
each day of each regular
sessionor specialsession;

Provide that no appro-
priation of money shall be
made for a longer term than
one year and direct the
Comptroller to make annual
estimates of anticipated rev-

enue rather than biennial
estimates.

The wording of the pro-
posed amendmentas it will
appear on the ballot is as
follows;

"The constitutional
amendment to provide
for annual regular s

of the legislature;
and to provide an annual
salary of $15,000 and
per diem for the mem-
bers of the legislature,
effective in January,
1975."

NUMBER TWO
ON THE BALLOT

(H.J.R.7I

Article XVI, Sections 50
and 51 of the Texas Consti-
tution are amended to:

Include within the scope
of homesteadprotection the
real property of a single
adult person which meets
the other requirements of
homestead property, and to
provide that a family home-
stead may no', be aban-
doned except with the con-

sent of both spouses.
Presently a single adult

person is not entitled to
claim a homestead exemp-
tion and a married man can
abandon a family home-
stead without the consent
of his wife.

The wording of the pro-
posed amendmentas It will
appear on the ballot is as
follows.

"The constitutional
amendment to include
within the scope of
homestead -- protcction-the

real property of a
single adult personwhich
meets the other require-
ments of homestead
property, and to provide
that a family homestead
may not be abandoned
except with the consent
of bothspouses,"

I m,V,tC" r 4&ST. TZPT J H) f
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MRS. ETHEL MAZE
returned to her home in
McAdoo Tuesday morning
after a short visit here in
Littlefield with her daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Winkler.

RECENT GUESTS in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ramagewere their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Burl McCormick
and daughter, Shannon of
Abilene. Others visiting were
their grandchildren from
Spade, Gayle and Therron
Bradley.

MR. AND MRS. Ronnie
Vaughn attended the Texas
Tech game in Lubbock
Saturday night with his
brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Vaugn of Odessa.
The Milton Vaughns and
children Amy and Lisa were
here visiting with his folks,
Mr. and Mrs. David Vaughn.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Mr and Mrs, A, F. Tubbs and
her sister, Mrs, Thelma
McCarty of Lubbock visited at
the VA Hospital at Big Spring
with Mrs. McCarty's husband,
James,who is a patientthere.

MR. AND MRS, Ernest
Mills and Charles Barrett of

Kermit, formerly of Lit-
tlefield, attendeda coin show
recentlyat San Angelo.

JOELLA LOVVORN and
Ernestine Lichte visited in
Lubbock's Methodist Hospital
Sunday afternoon with Miss
Lovvorn's aunt, Gene Skeen.
She underwent hip surgery
Sept. 12, They alsovisited with
Alvin Lingnau of Littlefield
who recently hada portion of
his lung removed.

MRS. J. C. DUNCAN
recently visited a week at
Chester, 111. with her parents,
Mr andMrs. B, R. Tiller and

NUMBER THREE
ON THE BALLOT

(S.J.R. 13)

ii Article VIII, Sections a

and b of the Texas Con-

stitution are amended to:
Extend the $3,000 ad

valorem tax exemption to
the residential homesteads
of unmarried adults.

The wording of the pro-
posed amendmentas it will
appear on the ballot is as
follows:

"The constitutional
amendment to extend
the $3,000 ad valorem
tax exemption to the
homesteadsof unmarried
adults."

NUMBER FOUR
ON THE BALLOT

(S.J.R.1)

Article XVI, Section 59,
of the Texas Constitutionis
amended by adding a new
Subsection (e) which:

Provides that no law
creating a conservation and
reclamation district snail oe
passedunless a copy of the
proposed law is delivered to
the commissioners court of
each county and to the gov-

erning body of each incor-
porated city or town in
whose jurisdiction said dis-

trict or any part thereof is
or will be located. Each
such commissioners court
and governing body may file
its written consent or oppo-
sition to the proposed law
with the Governor, Lieuten-
ant Governor and Speaker
of the Houseof Representa-
tives. Each special law cre-
ating such a district must
comply with general laws
then in effect relating to
consent by political subdivi-
sions to the creation of such
districts,

The wording of the pro-
posed amendment as it will
appear on the ballot is as
follows:

"The constitutional
amendment establishing
certain requirements rela-

tive to the enactment of
laws creating certain con-

servation and reclama-
tion districts."

NUMBER FIVE
ON THE BALLOT

(S.J.R.12I

Article XL Section 7 of
the Texas Constitution is
amendedto:

Provide that all counties
and cities bordering on the
coast of the Gulf of Mexico
are authorized to levy a tax
to pay for bonds issued for
the constructionof seawalls
and breakwaters upon a
majority vote of the resi-

dent property
Counties and cities arc pres-
ently authorized to levy
such taxes and this amend-
ment only changes the re-

quired vote from a two-third- s

majority to a simple
- majority.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it will
appear on the ballot is as
follows:

"The constitutional
amendment authorizing
counties and cities bor-
dering on the Gulf of
Mexico to Issue bonds

LITTLEFIELD
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other relatives.
GUESTS in the home of

Mrs. Charles Calvert Sunday
were her grandson, Tye Jones
and family of Slaton.

guests
attendingthe McLarty Golden
Wedding Anniversary
celebration Sunday afternoon
were- Mr. and Mrs. E. B.

Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Langford and Cheryl of
Cleburne; Mr. andMrs. Jerry
Gilmer and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Funk and family,
Bobby Jack Funk, Mrs. C. E.
McLarty, all of Levelland;
Mr and Mrs. J W. Weaver of

Jonesboro; Mrs. Sandy Bartee
of Burleson; Mrs. Erwin
Gathings of Waco; Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Menefee, Mr. and
Mrs. B. D. Morgan, Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Morgan, Mrs.
Norma McLarty, Mr. and
Mrs. Tullus Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. Danny McLarty and
Kristi, all of Lubbock; Mrs.
Mikie Richeson of Spearman;
Mr. and Mrs. C, C. Morgan
andDavid of Dallas: Mr. and

Owner Transfering
$1000 Cash Equity
3 Bed Room Home

New Heater Fenced Yard

New Condit-one-r Built In Range

New Heater &

PAYMENTS $104.00A MONTH

7Vi FHA Loan
BENNETT REAL

385-42- 15

for the construction of
sea walls and breakwaters
upon a vote of the res-
ident property tax-
payers."

NUMBER SIX
ON THE BALLOT

(S.J.R, 2C)

Article V, Section 8 of
the Texas Constitution is
amended by adding a new
paragraphwhich:

Provides that the district
court, concurrently with the
county court, shall have the
generaljurisdiction of a pro-
bate court and in a probate
proceeding shall also have
the jurisdiction otherwise
conferred on it by law. It
also provides that the legis-
lature may increase, dimin-
ish, or eliminate the jurisdic-
tion of the district court or
county court in probate
matters, may adopt rules
governing the filing, distri-
bution, or transfer of cases
and proceedings as between
the courts having jurisdic-
tion of probate and
may provide that all appeals
in probate matters shall be
to the courts of civil ap-
peals.

The wording of the pro-
posed constitutional amend-
ment as it will appear on the
ballot is as follows:

"The constitutional
stating that

the district court con-
currently with the
county court shall have
the general jurisdiction
of a probate court, and
providing thejurisdiction
thereof, and further pro-
viding that in any pro-
bate proceeding the dis-
trict court shall also have
jurisdiction otherwise
conferred upon it by law,
and further
that the legislature may
increase, diminish or
eliminate the jurisdiction
of the district court or
county court in probate
matters, and further pro-
viding that the legislature
shall have power to
adopt rules governing the
filing, and
transfer of all such cases
and proceedings as be-

tween district courts,
county courts, and other
courts havingjurisdictior
thereof, aqd further pro-
viding that the legislature
may provide that all ap-
peals in such matters
shall be to the courts of
(civil) appeals."

NUMBER SEVEN
ON THE BALLOT

IH.J.R.6I

Article III, Section 49--

of the Texas Constitutionis
amendedto:

Provide for an additional
$100 million in bonds or
obligations of the State of
Texas for the Veterans'
Land Fund, This amend-
ment increases the present
$400 million authorization
to $500 million;

Remove the present pro-

vision which permits buying
of land only by those vet-

erans who served
September 16, 1940 and the
date of formal withdrawal
of United States troops
from, the .armed conflict in
Viet Nam. This amendmeriT
would allow all veterans
who serve after September
16, 1940 to buy land from
the Land Fund,
provided they are otherwise
qualified.

Provide that, in the event
of the death of an eligible

Mrs. D. C. Lindley Jr. of
Canyon; Mrs. Jack Reed and
Gina and Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer McCartie of Plain-vie-

Mr and Mrs. J. H.

Mosely and and Mrs. W.

A. Summerford of Midland;
Miss Janice Roberson
Smyer; Mr and Mrs. Wayne
McLarty, Randy, Trena and
Harvey of Anton; Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Nace of

Amherst. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Heron and Freeda of

Amarillo; and and Mrs.
Mancil McLarty, Francisand
Cynthia of Biloxi, Miss.

MR. AND MRS. Bill Owen
returned lastFriday from a
ten-da- y vacation in the north
and east.While in Sheboygan,
Wise, they visited with their
daughter and son-in-la- and
their new grandson, and
Mrs. Dan Parker and little
Jacob Parker, and returned
by way of Nashville, Tenn.
While in Tennessee they
visited the Country Music Hall
of Fame.

Water
Air

Motor Oven
TOTAL

OTIS ESTATE

385-35- 75

matters,

amendment

providing

distribution

between

Veterans'

Texas veteran after the vet-
eran has Tiled with the
Board an application and
contract of sale to purchase
through the Board thetract
selected by him or her and
before the purchase has
been completed, then the
surviving spouse may com-
plete the transaction.

The wording of the pro-
posed amendment as
appear on the ballot is as
follows:

"The constitutional
amendment to provide
for an additional $100
million in bonds or obli-
gations of the State of
Texas for the Veterans'
Land Fund."

NUMBER EIGHT
ON THE BALLOT

(S.J.R. 29
Article XI, of the Texas

Constitution is amended by
adding a new Section 5(a)
which:

Authorizes and requires
incorporated cities, towns,
and villages, regardless of
population and notwith-
standing the constitutional
limitations on total tax
rates, to levy such annual ad
valorem taxes on the tax-
able property in the city,
town or village as are neces-
sary to pay principal of
and interest on, when due,
the general obligationshere-
inafter issued by the city,
town, or village. The legis-
lature is empowered to limit
by generalor special law the
total principal amount of
general obligations which
may be issued, but unless
and until the legislature acts
to do so, the limitations
established by statute with
respect to the total principal
amount of bonds which
may be issued byindepend-
ent school districts shall
apply as the rate limitation'
on cities, town;, and vil-

lages.
The wording of the pro-

posedconstitutionalamend--

ment as it appears on the
ballot is as follows:

"The constitutional
amendment to authorize
cities, towns, and villages
to levy such ad valorem
taxes as are sufficient to
pay the principal of and
interest on their general
obligations hereafter
issued subject to the re-

strictions provided by
law."

NUMBER NINE
ON THE BALLOT

(S.J.R. 251

Article VIII of theTexas
Constitution is amended by
adding a new Section 2C
which:

Allows the Legislature,
by general law, to exempt
all real and personal prop-
erty used by non-prof-

water supply corporations
or cooperatives from all
property taxes. The exemp-
tion would apply only to
such property as is reason-
ably necessary to conduct
the businessof a non-prof-

water supply corporationor
cooperative.

The wording of the pro-
posed constitutionalamend-
ment as it will appear on the
ballot is as follows'

"TtrP rtTrrstittirtrrnrl
amendment authorizing
uie legislature to exempt
from property taxes cer-
tain property used by a
non-prof- water supply
corporation or non-
profit water supply

"
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Rates on CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING are' 10

cents per word 1st In

sertion ($1.50 minimum
charge) and 6 cents per
word 2nd insertion ($1.00
minimum charge). Blind
box ads are $1.00 ad
ditional. DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED RATES:
$1.40 per column inch first
insertion and additions
insertions, $1.15 pei
column inch.
Card Of Thanks 1 time

maximum of 20 words,
$1.50. All cards of Thanks
over 20 words are to be
charged at regular
classified rates.

LAWNS mowed 385-

3438 TF M

WILL BUY good clean fur
nitore stoves
refrigerators, one piece ot
houseful Call 385-371-4 or

TFY

SEWING wanted, Home
Ec. degree.

WHEAT, rye and stalk
fields for fall and winter
pasture. Bill Roper, 385-605-

TF--

LIVE-I- housekeeper
wanted for elderly gen-

tleman. Abernathy, Rt. 2.
Call or 997-443-

TF--

SCHOOL employes take
advantageof tax sheltered
savings through your
school superintendent.
Must have 10 participants,
have five Aetna variable
annuity Don Avery, Rt 2,
Littlefield 299 4395. 3 F

WANTED- - People to buy
ice at Perry's Laundry &

Car Wash through winter
months 10th 8. XIT 24 hr
selfsevice

SALESMEN wanted
Experience not necessary
but some knowledge of
farming and or farm
equipment desirable. For
personal interview, send
brief resume with
telephone number to Box
10182, Amarlllo, Tex 79106
All replies will be con-
tacted.

MATURE Individual,
established In community,
desirous of supplemental
income, that can grow to
upper level earnings.
Write Mr. Warren, Box
6626, Lubbock 19413. Give
short personal history and
phonenumber

.

RELIABLE help needed.
Cooks, waitresses, dish-

washers Pay is standard.
Will tram Deep Rock
Cafe 385 5544 or 385
4947 9 23 D

LOST dolly buckets and
chains and hooks off
wrecker Lost on Sunset
Ave Red .n color, any
information contact
Tommy Lewis Body Shop,
385-554- 9 23--

FOUND 1 steer To claim
must describe an-ma- l and
pay 'or ad Call 385
4311 TFJ

LOVING care for elderly
convalescence,385--

3438. TF--

NAVAJO hand made
turquoise ewelry,
squashes, rings, belts,
bolos, bracelets, wat
chbands, earrings,etc To
seecall 385 3576 9 16 73

I WILL not be responsible
for any debts other than
my personal debts Edwin
P Havins

ebh
SHOP BUILDING to be
moved 30 x 60 Call Paul
Barker 385 4315 1 3 4 East

TJtXta on bpadeHwy TF B"

OLD photographs copied
and restored Bring your
photographs in for an
estimate. Roberts Studio,
Fine Photography, 203 W.

3rd St Littlefield, Tex

GOClASSFD
ISTO

FOR RENT large garage
building or warehouse on
Clovls Road & Ripley. 799-857-

Lubbock, Ivan
Fowler

MOTHERS help your child
enjoy school with the
leader Encyclopedia
'World Book" in your

home Rep Matilda
Troyer. 385 3392, Cook St 9
23 T

GARAGE Sale Friday,
Saturday, Sept 21, 22 302
E 15lh Miscellaneous
items, men's clothing,
mattress,sport coat, bath
sets 9 20- -

LOT In Crescent Park, on
18th St Contact Merlin
Yarbrough, Merlin's Food
Store, Littlefield. TFY

GOOD HOUSE on 4 acres
of land, located 1 2 mile
south of Memorial Park.
Call 385-427- TFJ

FOR SALE 10 acresIn city
limits with house and two
Irrigation wells. Seeor call
A.F.Tubbs,Littlefield, 385-484-8

or

FOR SALE 3 acres close
in, good buy. Contact L.

Peyton Reese. TF--

10 acresin the country, but
on the pavement. 54,000-term-

L Peyton
Reese. TF--

For Sale

4 bedroom, appraised for
FHA loan. $450.00 down
plus closing.

This is a very nice home
Crescent Drive. 3

bedroom. 1 car garage
automatic doorsi built in

kitchen, good storage,
utility room New carpet,
corner lot, fenced yard.

3 bedroom, brick, large
living and dining area.
Utility room, 2 bath, two
car garage, fenced yard,
patio

3 bedroom, den, fireplace,
2 bath, two car garage. E.
20th

3 bedroom FHA. 2 bath, 2

car garage, $450.00 down,
plus closing cost. W 12th.

3 bedroom, corner lot, 2
bath, den Needs some
repairbut priced to sell e
14th

Extra nice, 2 bedroom
home panelled, carpeted,
central heat, ref air, s

& driveway, fenced
yard, Closeto grocery and
laundry Very neat &

clean E 12th

2 bedroom, needs lots of
work, but very small down
payment Owner will
finance Pay out like rent
Make me an offer E. 14th

OTIS BENNETT

REAL ESTATE
Equal Housing

Opportunity
385-421- 5 385-357- 5

FURNISHED apartment.
Bills paid 3853365 TF W

FURNISHED 1 and 2
bedroom apartments,
adults only 385 3880 TF H

ffl
MUST sell 3 bedroom
house, shag carpet
throughout Small equity
and take up payments, 1206
Mockingbird Lane. Phone
385-605- TF'D

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths
walk-I- closets, completely
carpeted, double garage,
central heat & air. 506 N.
Sunset Call 385-518- 8 to 5
or 385-395- 2 after5 p.m. TF
W

NICE house with cellar,
"singlu tdf gafSglT

with storageand carport.
Located one block from
school In Anton. Call 997-362-

TF--

2 bedroom, 1 bath. See by
appointment. Call 385-375-

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

fflJSBKffi
1968 12' x 60' mobile home.
Good condition Bullt-lns- ,

washer, dryer, 2 bedroom,
bath and quarterbath. 385-376-

3 bedroom, located W.

12th. Small equity, take up
payments of $104.00 a
month. Call 385-577-5 or 385-421-

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath,
dining room, & living
room Seeat 102 N. Sunset.
Call Ken Day, 385-442-1 TF- -

D

ROBERT RICHARDS

REAL ESTATE
512 N. Sunset

385-329- 3

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport
FHA appraised.

2 bedroom, 1 bath,

1968 Dodge Charger, 440
Magnum, 4 speed, 1970
engine, good tires with
magnum wheels. $625.
Phone Whitharral, 299-476-

TF--

BEST USED car buy In

Lubbock. We buy, sell &

finance. Fourth & H Motor
Co. Phone 747-881- Jar-mo-n

Rutherford, Grace
Haberer. TF--

1969 Chev. pickup Iwb,
excellent condition. Can be
seen 308 Main, Amherst,
call 385-369-0 or 246-361-

1972 Ranchero pickup.
Loaded. Call Joe Van
Dyck, 227-407- Sudanafter
6, or see 306 Furneaux.

1969 Fury III, with mag
wheels. Call 385-329- TF--

1970 Ford Mustang, 47,000

miles Call TF-- T

GAS SAVER. Small 65

Ford Fairlane,6 cylinder,
standardshift, new tires,
new carburetor 'arrd
tuneup, new muffler 'and
shocks. Very good con
dition, low mileage. $595

firm. 385-417-

FOR SALE, 1949 Chevrolet '

Grain Truck steel bed.
Priced to sell. Contact
Pudd Wiseman, Sudan.
Phone946-261- TF--

1966 MASTER Deluxe
Olds, loaded, good con-

dition, one owner car.
Alvin C. Webb. Office-82-

Lfd. Dr. phone-385-518-

res-40- 3 Crescent Drive,
phone-385-356- TF--

1964 T. BIRD, 1969
Chevrolet Impala, see at
921 West 9th or call 385-347-8

after6. tf

1970 Ford Mavrlck 4
cylinder std., See at
Williams Body In Sudanor
call Carl Burnett at 227--

4792,

1970 Mercury Marquis, 429

engine. Full power and air.
Vinyl roof, good tires.
Excellent condition. 385-443-1

days; 385-361-0 nights
and weekends.

1946 Grain truck for sale.
Call 894-648-

1964 Pontlac, 4 dr. sedan,
automatic,power steering,
power brakes, alr-cond-.,

radio. Phone233-223-

1969 Chev. CST, V-- 350
motor, 12 ton pickup. Air-con-

power brakes, and
power steering. Phone 385-364-

STOCK AND EQUIP-MEN- T

In Ken's Texaco.
Good volume and good gas
allotment Phone 385-362-

See Ken at 521 Hall after
6 00. TFK
CONN CORNET for sale,
fair shape. Call 385-618- or
go to 504 N. Sunset. TF T

2 horse horse trailer, qrwtL
condition. Two saddles, 1

horse, 385-431- JF-- J

FOR SALE, family plots In
Littlefield Memorial Park.
Good location. Contact
Pudd Wiseman, Rt. 7,
Sudan.Phone946-261- 7

20, 1973

EEmSSmmI
KENTUCKY 31 Fescue

seedfor sale. Call 285-248-

Devern Mandrell, Olton,
Texasor Dennis 285-256-

2 spaces In Garden of
Devotion, Littlefield
Memorial Park. Call SW9-097- 4

Lubbock, 762-127- 7

collect.

RYE planting seed for
sale. Call 385-301- 385-325-

TF--

FOR SALE 4 spaces, lot
31 in Littlefield Cemetery.

Has concreteborder. For
Information call Lenton
Smith at Hammons
Funeral Home or contact
H.A. Sheffield, 7617 Terry
Dr., Ft. Worth. Phone 281-282-

HELP!!! We are over-stocke- d

on GE TV'S of all
types and sizesdrastically
drastically reduced-w- e

need room for our new
Zenith TV & Stereo line.
Goodyear Service Store,
304 W. 4th. 385-516- TF--

BUNDY alto saxaphqne.
Excellent condition. Can
save over $100. Call 385-486- 0

or 385-514- TF--

FOR SALE 1 Bundy
Clarinet for band student.
Excellent condition. Call

385-579-8 or 385-475- TF-M- c

GRAPES for sale, 12 ml.
S.E. Amherst, B.L.
Greener,phone 246-352-

TF--

TOMATOES and bell
peppers for sale. B.E.
Turner,385-598- TF-- T

1 Conn trombone student
model used less than one
schoolyear.Call 385-597-

PORTABLE stereo,Jpiece dinette set, good
condition. Call 385-306-7 or
385-432-

FOR SALE 30 Duroc
weaning pigs. Several
show prospects from
registered stock. 997-343-8

or 997-343-

FROST free 2 door copper
refrigerator. Call 385-467-

FLOOR heaterwith butane
thermostat control for
sale. Will take $10.00. If

Interestedcall Mrs. J.E.
Wade. Phone299-426-

CONN cornet. Contact
Norma Phillips, 227-404-1 or
227-610-

P
REAL good used carpet,
can be seen313 22nd or call
385-401-

WILL d

concrete cellars. Redl-bui- lt

houses. H.G.
Ferguson, 385-550-

ONE of the finer things of
life Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer SI. (Nelson's
Hardware).
LITTLEFIELD ROOFING
specialist,built up asphalt
roofs. All work guaran-
teed. 1115W.9h. Call 385-350-7

or 385-568-0 TF-- L

MATTRESSES complete
renovating. New mat-
tresses8. box springs,any
size. Call Mrs. Claude
Steffey, 385-338- agentfor
A8.B Mattress Co., Lub- -

bock, Tex. TF-- S

Industrial
BEARINGS & BELTS

Forney Welders
& Supplies

Farm Equip.

Industrial Equip.

G & C AUTO SUPPLY

8700 E. 14th 305-443-1

KIRBY
SALES & SERVICE

Call 385-335- 7

For i free demonstration
on the Klrby Classic

tOI3W,9th

ALL KINDS ALTERA-
TIONS, covered buttons,
buttonholes,belts. Mr. and
Mrs G E Scifres, 905 E.

6th St Phone 385-397-

Former Drive In Cleaners
TF--S

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brlttaln
Pharmacy Wheel chairs
crutches, hospital beds,
other items, Complete line
convalescentneeds TF--

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Con-

stable of Any County of the
State of Texas, Greeting:

WHEREAS, at the August,
1971 Term of the Honorable
District Court72nd of Lubbock
County Texas, on the 20th day
of September1971, in a certain
cause styled CLARK
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Plaintiff, vs CHARLEY
FARLEY, INDIVIDUALLY,
AND DBA CHARLEY
FARLEY, TRAILER SALES
& Defendant, and
MANUFACTURING AND
FARLEY SALES AND
WRECKING numbered 6C636,

on the Civil Docket of said
Court, Plaintiff, recovered a
Judgment againstCHARLEY
FARLEY. INDIVIDUALLY,
& DBA CHARLEY
FARLEY TRAILER SALES
AND MANUFACTURING
AND FARLEY SALES &

Defendant, WRECKING for
$77,420.00 DOLLARS, with
interest thereon from the 20th
day of September 1971 at the
rateof 6 percent perannum,
andall costof suit as of record
is manifest.
Letters of Credit giving
balance of $7,34078 owing.

Now. THEREFORE, you
are hereby commanded that
of the goods and chattels,
lands and tenements of the
said CHARLEY FARLEY,
IND AND DBA CHARLEY
FARLEY TRAILER SALES
AND MANUFACTURING
AND FARLEY SALES AND
WRECKING Defendant, you
cause to be madethe said sum
of $7,370,78 Dollars, the
amount actually due and
unpaid upon said judgment,
with interestthereon from the
26thday of JuneA.D., 1973, at
the rateof 6 percentum per
annum and the further sum of
$681.90 Dollars, costs of suit
togetherwith your legal fees,
and commissions for
collecting the same, and the
officer executing this writ
shall execute the same ac-

cording to law and the man-
dateshereof.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, and
have you this writ showing
how you have executed the
same, together with said
moneys collected as herein
directed, before the above
Court at the Courthouse
thereofin Lubbock, Texas, (1)
within 60 daysfrom the dateof
the issuance of this writ.

Issued and given undermy
hand andseal of said Court in
Lubbock, Texas, on this 7th
day of SeptemberA. D. 1973.

J.R.Dever
Clerk District Court

Lubbock County,Texas
By sMyraBoykin Deputy

Myra Boykin
I certify that the above and

foregoing Bill of Costs,
amounting to $681.90, is a true
bill of the costs adjudged
against the defendant in the
above numbered and entitled
cause, wherein this writ of
execution is issued.

J.R.Dever, District Clerk
Lubbock County,Texas

By sMyraBoykin Deputy
Myra Boykin
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HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
HosDitalitv HouseTuesday
were, left right, Gilley, who was born 24, 1885; Mel Kennedy, Ut
loot, Achlnv navfc. Sent. 1903: and Birtie Sisson. Snnt. ...:'
membersare, left right, Lois Avery, Fay Penn, Deloris Bryant,Mary Cowan hZ
Chapman, resident the home, Lucille Johnson,Edith Turner and Dell WC
VJiaii rnuiu

$2,000 In
Many of the area's best

crops will beon display during
the 56th annual Panhandle
South PlainsFair in Lubbock
Sept 22-2-

Almost $2,000 in premiums
are being offered in the
agricultural department,
according to Steve L. Lewis,
fair general manager, who
said that total premiums of

$40,000are earmarkedfor the
exposition this year.

Cotton, grains and seeds,
sheaf grainsand seeds, grain
sorghum heads, hay (baled),
corn, vegetables, fruit and
miscellaneous crops will be
under the scrutiny of the
judges.

Educational exhibits, which
are general appearance,in-

terest and educational value,
also will be on display, will

variety agricultural
mechanics exhibits,

Paul Gross general
chairman of the agricultural
department,George "Scotty"
Samson is honorary
superintendent and Walter Y,
Wells the general
superintendent.

Several cattle shows,
terminal barrow show, two
horse shows, plus several
other top events, will highlight
the fair's expanded run from
six to eight days this year

Among the free attractions
will be the "Wynn Charger,"

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

persuant to Article 38831, Sec
15, of Vernon's Civil Statutes
of the Stateof Texas, which
statesthe following:

"The Commissioners Court
shall not exercise the
authority vested in said Court
by virtue of this Act, except at
regularmeeting of said Court
andafter ten (10) days notice
published in paper
general circulation in the
county to be affected thereby
of the intended salariesto be
raisedand the amount of such
proposed raise

The CommissionersCourt of
Lamb County,Texas,will take
under advisement its
regularmeeting on the 8th day
of October, 1973, at 10:00
o'clock A.M. the setting of the
salaries of the following
Elected Officials of Lamb
County, Texas. Said Salaries
to be effective November
1973, as set out below:

County Judgefrom 7,50000
to 8,400.00 per year

County Clerk 6,450.00 to
7,350.00

County Sheriff 7,200.00 to
8,000.00

County Attorney 6,450.00 to
7,200.00

CountyTreasurer5,880.00 to
6,780.00

District Clerk 5,880.00 to
6,780.00

County Assessor-Collecto-r

6,900.00 to 7,400.00
County Commissioner

Prec 6,600.00 to 7,500.00
County Commissioner,

Prec 6,600.00 to 7,500.00
County Commissioner.

Prec. 6,600.00 to 7,500.00
County Commissioner.

Prec 6,600.00 to 7,500.00
Justiceof the Peace.Prec

6,250.00 to 6,780.00
Justiceof the Peace.Prec

2.100.00 to 2,400.00
That at said time of said

EngJm CommIonerS
consider the

proposedsalaryincreasesand

davnfmy,handthis,(h
September, A.D. 1973.

COMMISSIONERS COURT
LAMB COUNTY, TEXAS

Comm'loners
Court, Lamb County, Texas,

members feted four residents of Jewell's
afternoon, in honor of their Septemberbirthdav u
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Premiums Offered
which led Don "Big Daddy"
Garlits to one of his most
successful racing seasons
ever in 1972. The vehicle
currently is on a world tour.

The "Charger" is thefastest
AAfuel dragster in history
with numerous clockings over
the 240-mp-h mark the best
being 243.91.

Garlits, who haswon every
major title and honor in drag
racing, hasbeen thetop man
in the sport for 16 years. His
goal is to crack the 250-mp-h

mark before heretires.
In addition, "The Star-duster-

will perform several
times daily atopa 120-fo- tall
sway pole.

Crop Contracting

DiscussedAt Meet
Cotton producer

organizations acrossthe Belt
emphasized the importanceof
crop contractingto the future
of the industry at a meetingin
Dallas Monday.

In a joint statementissued
following the meeting, several
producergroups pointed out
that underthe new farm law
forward contractingof cotton
will become particularly
valuable asa marketing tool.

"When producers forward
contract,they arc assuredof a
known price even if market
prices drop below those
specified in contracts. This
practiceenablesproducersto
plan their year's operation
more effectively both in
acreageplanted andincome to
be realized," the producer
groups noted

Under the practice, mer-
chants have dual respon-
sibilitiesfollowing through
on agreementswith producers
and in turn delivering the
cotton to export or textile mill
customers,

The producers' statement
stressed that no contract is
worth any more than the in-

tegrity of the partiesinvolved.
"If contracting is to succeed

as a viable marketing tool,
there must be mutual trust
between buyers and sellers.
Producers must be assured
merchants will fulfull their
contractual obligations, and
merchants must be able to
rely on producers to deliver,"
the statementpointed out.

"Large volume buyers
usually hedge their risks,
either by taking an offsetting
position in the futuresmarket
or selling to textile mills for
future delivery This fixes
their profit marginsat levels
having a reasonable
relationship to their buying
price. Textile mills, in turn,
hedgetheir position by selling

'

V
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A "shower of stars" J
""...uMuiigeaiorFairf
Coliseum

The lineun iMiui.
and the Earl Serum, p.
Sept, 22, Fiesta Mao
starring Vicente Fen

GracielaFlurcs.LosMarac
Madrueedores m n...

Zamora.Sept23, Mtd
andDonna Faren w J
Lynn Anderson ini --1
Statler Brothers,Septjl

uawn , featuring 1

urianao, Kalna English t
Guy Hovls, Sept 28, aadt

innsanaJody Miller 00S

a,

cloth for future delivery':
group stated

Producer organitafc

represented at the rcei

were Producer Stew

Committee of the Nat

Cotton Council, Agnate
Council of Arkansas
Cotton Growers Associa!

Delta Council of Miss P!t

Cotton Growers, lnc

bock, Rolling Plains

Growers, lnc Stadr.l
Blackland Cotton and Gns

Producers Associate!
Hillsboro, Tex , Missis

Farm Bureau Federate

and Missouri Delta Coc:

Highway Pain

Investigates1

Rural Wreck
The Texas Highway PiH

investigated seven an

on rural highways in I

County during the mooil

August accordingtoSerg

T Keffer, Highway Par

supervisorof this area

These resulted in N
persons injured.

The rural traffic aco

summary for this cocsj

during the first eight moo

of 1973 shows a total of

accidents resulting u I

persons killed and 34 pen

injured.
The rural traffic act

snmmnrvfor the 60 COuaWS

the Lubbock Department i

Public Safety Region f

August, 1973 shows a toui'

586 accidents resulting a

personskilled and pen
.injured as compare

August, 1972, v.iin w
nMnntc rnclllfmO In 28

kilIpdand359Dersonsinirf

This was 7 less accidenSj

less fatalities, and 31

injured in 1973 at the a

period of time

SuggestedSafe Bike Driving ?"'

1. Obey all applicable traffic regulations, signs,
signals and markings.

2. Observeall local ordinances pertainingto
bicycle operation.

3. Keep right, drive with traffic, not againstIt.
Drive single file.

4. Watch out for drain gratos, soft shoulders and

other road surfaco hazards.
5. Watch out for car doors opening, or for carspu"

ing out Into traffic.
6. Don't carry passengersor packagesthat inter-er- e

with your vision or control.
7. Never hitch a ride truck other vehicle.on a or
8. Ho ovlun.i.. . , . .. . . n...,-- nJf---- . w v,iciiiaiy Care!U ai an iniersecwvwsi r- -

t cularly when making a left turn.
B. Use hand signals to Indicate turning or stoppW

--10, Frotect yourseO night with the required'"
Hectorsand lights.

11. Drive a safe blko. Have it Inspectedto Insure
good mechanicalcondition.

12. Drive your bike defensively; watch out fort"
other guy,

SVJ'T ,ules a,e !"vided bV ll,e n,cyclc '"siK

i 'r.yv ri

328

115

at

-- uo acouu oi America
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Continued From Page I

Bnnle Stephens ErnestM'"
Kennedy Veach Dn Walden

.23. Warren Da1on
Benny Saenz Mark Y Vough

Randy Hall John Tuchtfr

Miles Stephens Kim Hill

Jill Yarbrough Kenny Carter
Kyle Jones JakeMoreland

Gilbert Srygley Bill Mott

Carl Robison Roy Jackson

Richard Hopping Elvor Weaver

Eften Graham Kevin Hutson

Phelps Blume Roy Hutson
Leon Burch Gayle Mills

Motelle Hutson
S4an!ey Patterson Brad Walden
Mike Slate SharriseCwen

22- Stan Eller
Dennis Jackson Doroteo Garcia
Walter Liles Richard Newman
Bub Clayton Scot Yarbrough

Lee Roy Nuttall T W Boson
Orville Bassett Bob Clayton
Ed McCanlies N C Horn

1 i

UTTLEFIELD SLATON FRIDAY NIGHT

Dairy Queen

loot E9th

385-366- 6

Monroe's

.Food Mkt.

411 HALL AVE.

385-334- 4

Brittain

Pharmacy

430 PHELPS AVE.

385-511- 4

Campbell's

Plumbing

1022 E 9th

385-502- 0

WINNERS

2l

aaaaaBaBBBBBaBBjBBBHa

Dr.

Armistead

Optometrist

406 LFD. DR. 385-514- 7

M&M

Automatic

Laundry

400 E. 8th 385-569- 4

Pratt's

Jewelry
5th 4 XIT

385-512- 5

Smith

ConsfrutfiorH

Co.
MARSHALL HOWARD

BLVD.
385-368- 3

Tommy Cloninger
Brad Banner
Douglas McNcese
Jeff Birkclbach
Larry Price
Bennie Pickrell
Ken Brantley
Maurice Sexton
Mrs. Mary Grace
Andv Stovall

20-R-

Blessing
Shauna Claylon
Bruce Nicholson
Jimmy Claylon
Craig Pickett
Mark Kelly
Loyd Hood

ErnestAmmons
David Nemast
Teddy Jackson
Terry Rodgers
Gaylene Rogers
Harold Ray Bowman

AT

I

Lamb Co.

Farmers

Co-O-p Gin

1230 E. 9th 385-455- 2

nmr
Power

&

Equipment
236 W. 2nd 385-442- 7

Keithly

&

Co.
303 XIT OR. 385-491- 1

Volunteer Group Slates ConsumerBuying Semina
Good buying sf-s-e begins

with buying know-ho- This
and related topics on con-

sumerdecision nnWngwill be
the centerof dir&sricn at a
one-da- y seminarsponsoredby
the Texas Agricultural Ex-

tension Service and theSouth
Plains Development Women's
Task Force Thursday, Sept.
27.

The event will be held at the
Texas Tech University Center
Coronado Room.

Sue Caddcll
Dwight Stamcs
Scott McNcese
Lloyd Pollard
Rickye Parker
John Clayton III
John Waters
Lewis Adkins
A D Pernn

Penney's

408 Ave.

385-516- 6

Truck

Parts

385-472-

Pioneer

Super

Market
205

Bawcom Gibson's

Butane Distwnf

Center
SPADE

if iLiS&J

Mrs Hard Schoenbcrg,
associatedirector of the Good

Housekeeping
headquartered in New York,
will be one of the noted
speakers for the occasion.

According to Mrs. Tom Box,
chairman of Women's
Task Force and Mrs. Lynn
Bowcrmon, Lamb County
Extension Agent, the one-da-y

program is designed to alert
to the importance

of sound making In

home, clothing, and food
buying

Seven will present
detailed information on

and home furnishing,
life. home

management,
education, and clothing, says
Mrs Box Specific topics to be
reviewed will include meat
labeling, unit pricing, open--

84

Hall

motivation and general
tips with emphasis on

balancing personal tastes
convenience

The with
registrationat 9: 15 a.m.at the
University Center Coronado

Room with the program
at 9:40.

After a Mrs. Box

and an overview of
Task Forceby Mrs.

Crawford, Mrs. Schocnberg
will "Consumer

In a World of In-

flation." Pat Bradshaw,
extension in
Housingand Home Furnishing
from will end
the with a
discussion on to A

Not A

Beginning the afternoon
at 1 D.m will be

WILDCATS OF THE the Levelland game are Cook (45)
and Owens (32). Coach Jerry Blakely said, "Defensively,
they were easily our tacklers. they got to oneof the Levelland
backs (Mitchell or Govan), they stopped them. If they didn't get their
backs up good yardage. both were exceptionally
sharp as blockers, especially in clearing the way for our quarterback

Cook didn't get the chance to run much, but Owenswas our most
determinedrunner(10 carries for 47 yards)."(Stall Photo)

Phelps

AAA

&

Auto
SPRINGLAKE HWY.

W. 3rd 385-484- 8

HWY. 385-300- 0

3E8th 385-593- 2

Bureau

theSPD

consumers
decision

experts

housing
family

consumer

WEEK

Armes

Equipment

BYPASS

385-412- 1

Lamb

County

Locker

1101 E.9th 385-550- 6

Joy

Parker

Gulf Serv.

814 Avenue

385-320- 0

Roden

Drug

431 PHELPS AVE.

385-425- 0

code dating, shopping

buying
and

againsteconomy

event begins

getting underway
welcome by

the
Women's

outline
Decision

specialist

College Station,
morning session

how "Buy
House, Nightmare."

session

for Randy
Kenny Wildcat

leading When
there,

usually picked Offensively,

sweeps.

UTTLEFIELD SLATON FRIDAY NIGHII

Shook

Tire

Co.

1028 E 9th 385-440- 5

Curly Top

Drive In

300 W. DELANO AVE.

385-391- 9

New

Tasty

Taco

5th and XIT Drive

385-612- 4

Dean's

--Automotive-

Serv. & Partd

'103 E, 9th 385-537- 2

Marilyn Brown, Extension
specialist In Consumer
Education and Clothing from
College Station, speaking on
"Clothing-W- hat You See
May Not Be What You Get."
Mrs. Schocnbern again ad-

dressesseminar guests, this

time on "Food Buying A Bag
of Tricks."

"ConsumerDecision Via the
Computer"will be thesubject
of discussion by Dr. Jane
Coulter, assistant professor,
Home andFamily Life, Texas
Tech University

Lynn Bourland, Extension
specialist in Home
Management from College
Station, concludes the
seminaron the topic "Who Put
the Con in Consumer?"

"Decision making In con-

sumer buying Is especially
Important these days with

Marcum

Olds,Cadillac

&

Pontine
801 HALL 385-517- 1

Littlefield

Seed

&

Delinting
385-358- 8

Littlefield

Federal
Savings

&

Loan
301 XIT DR. 385-519- 7

Hum

Dinger

2 W.DELANO AVE.

385-535-
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IG0OD

TATOES
TTUCE

NANAS
NIONS

RN

WIN PINT

HUM BOTTLE

OR

CHAR-TIM- E

20 LB BAG

SI .69

Mjusuible

f"Sh,i, 3 SHELF UNIT
I'ltati u4vts,un

rL,k
C'8" "....."nit

ACCESSORIES

ii'i
ki i

ut)l -- ..'J
'2, . ! n t rli

WASHINGTON DELICIOUS, NEW CROP,

FRESH CRISP, LB ft
for I

CHARCOAL

BRIQUETS

APPLES

TOMATOES
VINERIPPEN,

ALL PURPOSERUSSET,

10 LB BAG

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

SOLID HEADS, LB

CENTRAL AMERICAN

GOLDEN RIPE, LB

TEXAS WHITE

CRYSTAL WAX, LB

REEN BEANS

RROTS FOOD

12

RANGE DRINK

AYONNAISE
RN FLAKES

ETERGENT

RESERVES

ICKLES

WELS

uUiiliiJ

FOOD CLUB

JAR

ROLL

19t
98
25c
12

2 . 29
DEL WHOLE,

NO. 303 CAN

CLUB SLICED,

NO. 303 CAN

KOUNTY KIST KERNEL,

OZ CAN

DILL SLICES, QUART

TOPCO

LARGE

MONTE

WHOLE

BODEN'S

HALF GALLON

FOOD CLUB

QUART JAR

FOOD CLUB,

18 0ZBOX

TOPCO WHITE OR

BLUE, GIANT BOX

STRAWBERRY, FOOD CLUB,

18 OZ JAR

HAMBURGER

NYLON

KNEE HI HOSE

One Size Fits All,

:,u

CUBE

FURR'S

PROTEN

FURR'S

PROTEN
LB

WHOLE

USDA INSP
LB

29
.88

49
69
35
59
59

49 MIX

29 PUNCH
MEASURING

t ,

FIRST IN..S
m.

A VINGS
'

1

SERVICE..." k .if-- l

SELECTION... tfe V

SAVE AT FURR'S!

STEAK

J79
STEW MEAT

FRYERS

FRYER PARTS

BREASTS, Lb SI

I
THIGHS, Lb 99

LEGS, Lb 99

UP FRYERS

USDA INSP
LB

4
5 FOR 1

CUP
PYREX, LARGE

79o

129

53

65(

STAMPS
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rffi

.09

CUT

WE GIVE

ROUND STEAK

SIRLOIN STEAK
RIB STEAK

CHUCK STEAK r
RANCH STEAK

FAMILY STEAK
DELUXE RIBS
PORK CHOPS $1.25

a2mSSSS2SS22SSES22223

GOLD
BOND

.1

PATTIES,

FRESH

100 ORANGE JUICE

FROM FLORIDA 6 OZ CAN

&

FOOD CLUB

7 OZ PACKAGE

JET DRY

JET DRY
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GAYLORD FROZEN,

ORANGE DRINK,

FOOD CLUB, 27 OZ

OZ PKG

"4

TOPPING
BROCCOLI
BABY LIMAS

ORANGE JUICE

6 Oz Solid

4 Oz Liquid

INSTANT COFFEE

5 FOR 1
MACARONI SPAGHETTI

OOa gg? FOLGER'S

LJL Ifflmtffl

Maxwell House
6 0z

bbBm flJfikipr rflH3B

FURR'S

PROTEN, LB

STILWELL

FLAVORS

LB

FURR'S

PROTEN, LB

FURR

PROTEN,
LB

CUT,

FURR'S
PROTEN, LB

BONELESS,

FURR'S

PROTEN,

BAR-B--

LB

KS'S BEEF

DETERGENT,

TOP FROST, FRESH FROZEN,
10 12 OZ PKG

FRESH

ROZEN,

SPEARS, TOP FROST, FRESH

FROZEN, 10 OZ PACKAGE

TOP FROST, FRESH

FROZEN, 10 OZ PKG

FRESH FROZEN,
ASS'T

PKG

890

COFFEE

I lLbCAN
-- KS With Coupon S1,05-Ji-

:

OQA SBI Without Coupon 8 EH?!'
Expires KffllK

QQ I LIMIT ONE COUPON TU FAMIIY y)
00y cs&igirVWtftitftfft

$1.07TEA BAGS

QUICK OATS

li PLEDGE

COBBLER

(Ka
Food Club,
100 Ct Pkg

Food Club,
18 Oz Pkg

Johnson'sReg or
lemon, 14 Oz

t V STRETCH 'N SEAL

$39
iMM

$J39

LB

MMMiilMMMHHMMiHliiHHi

i29

?F
89t

50

wm;

49c
290
27o

89

890

330

$1.29

39(

NOTEBOOK PAPER ,, 590 VAPORUB v,,, 990

ENVELOPES W 3 $1 DOUCHE POWDER 510
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THE SKAT
OFFICIAL LHS yEWSPAPER

JV Tops
B TERRY BRYSON

The Littlefield JV took a 33-- 0

decision over Tahoka Thurs-

day night Sammy Schlott-ma-n

and Steve Cruz scored
twice for the Cats and Lonnie
Twitty once Ronald Parmer
ran for two extra points to
finish out the sconng

Cruz churned out 111 yards
followed by Parmer with 93,
Sehlottmanw ith 87 and Tw itty
with 78 Coach Robert Bolton
cited the passing game as

Men's Libber
Endorsed By

Counselor
By ANN COFFMAN

Could this be Men's Lib"'
Well it could be. but that'snot

the real reason Kelly Pratt is
working in the counselor's
office

Mrs Ima Roycroft. LHS
counselor,has a male face in
her office this year Senior
Pratt is the first male helper
Mrs. Roycroft has hadin her
three years at LHS

When Kelly was askedwhat
kind of jobs he doeshe replied,
"There are many different
jobs to do "

"I file papers in the students
folders, type class period
cards, get folders of
graduated students for dif-

ferent colleges, and help get
the classchangesof different
students together " This may-see-

like quite a lot of work
but Kelly enjoys it

Kelly said he did not know-ho-

Mrs Roycroft selects
helpers. She just asked him
last spring to help in her of-

fice, and he agreed
iThe main requirement for
working is knowing how-- to
type and file

Mrs Roycroft's other helper
is Debbie Crosby Debbie
works during second period
and Kelly works during fifth
period

a

Tahoka
being an area of concern
Defensively, outstanding
players were Brad Banner
(mid linebacker. Cary Cross
(tackle). Danny Martinez
(secondary), and Larry
McDonald tend Offensively,
Parmer,Twitty, Ricky Hodge.
Randy Hall, and Dean Walden
all played well Coach Bolton
cited the boys for their
blocking and running

"The first half was like a
Chinese fire drill," Bolton
said, "but they all came back
and played well the second
half "

The kicking game is still a
question,for the Cats did not
punt all night.

This week's game with
Levelland should be a tough
one Bolton isn't sure how his

team will perform againsta
good football team, and
Levelland should provide this
competition.

NHS Elects

Leaders For

New Year
National Honor Society-officer-s

were elected for the
first semesterat a meeting
held at am Monday The
new officers are Kelly Pratt,
president. BarbaraMcBride.

t; Carol French,
Tandy Talburt.

treasurer,and LaNona Betts,
reporter

Meetings will be held on the
first of the month. Members
areselected by the faculty on
the basis of scholarship,
character, leadership and
service Induction for
probationary sophomoreswill
be held this semesterSome
NHS activities include
decorating a float, a Christ-
mas tree, and offering free
tutoring services

.Ms, Mfo, ,pn IrcMs

Mby ANDY ROGER5mmbmLbmh
All Dallas Cowboys followers have probablv noticed

the trouble Dallas has had with their snaps on punts
and kickoffs Five or six times during the n

games the snap has sailed over the kicker's head or
rolled betweenthe punter's legs But in the Cowboys'
game Sunday I noticed they had no trouble on extra
pointsandfield goal attempts, and that the snapsw ere
all perfect

This surprised me a little, for such a drasticchange
in just a week seemedunlikely, and the sameperson
was centering So on the instant replayof Toni Fritc
sh's last field goal. I watched carefully and saw the
real reason the snaps were so good.

As the center bent over to snap the ball. I saw him
insert a small cork on the end of a string into the air
holeof theball I followed thestring (our television has
excellent reception and saw that Craig Morton, who
holds on field goals, held the other end of the string
wrapped around his hand When Morton said "Hut"
the eenter merely acted like he snapped the ball'
Actually. Morton Jerkedon the stringand the ball flew
into his hands

Justbefore Fritsch kicked the ball. Morton quickly
snippedthestring with a pair of fingernail clippers. He
rolled up thestring and handedit to Fritsch,who put it
in hi6 mouth and swallowed it.

J don't think there is a rule againstthis in the NFL
rulobook. so I say as long asFntsch'sstomach holds
up, "Go Cowboys'''

On the college football scene, a book has beenIS f0rmer Texas Rho telling of the
treatment given to collegefootball players. Thebook "Meat on the Hoof bv

called, among other th,ngs."one oYthlSt ensS
personal narratives to appear in sportsliterature "(Newsweek)

Actually, the book comes out more like a personalK focrympathy tn an expose of college
dwells on one subject for so long thathe readeris hard pressedto sift the author'sopinionsfrom the facts Intended to beshocking, it would shock

only- the naive or thoseunaware of the currentstateofcollege athletics
Shaw's story goes from his first days of football

practice in the eighth grade to his final, frustrating
car at Texas University He learns early that to be a

"quitter" is worse than fumbling on the goal line, and
that being good in football is the only sure way to
succeed in life He finally realizes that the Longhorn
coaches are interested in him only as long as he
continuesto knock headson the field, andthatwhen he
is injured, he is treatedas an outcast. In the end he
matces complete rfvfr?aln

secretary;

football With as milrh malaunlonno Ua I,,) -
determinedly worshiped it before

The book is not all bad.WhenShawsticks to the facts
and doesnot let his personal prejudices Influence him,
the book is informative and InteresUng Read it if you
want a look inside college football In general and
Longhorn football in particular,but be ready to wade
through a lot of bitter personal opinion

P tJ fc ai VH HI k V m IK & M K JH

CuEDITORS JILL OWENS and Carol Frenchlook at last year'sannual as this year's
staff members look on. From left to right are JaniceCannon, StephenieBenner,Angie
Aleman, Karen Walker, Sharrise Cowen, Kim Wood, andSharla Grant. (Staff photo by
Tandy Talburt)

IN LEVELLAND GAME

Blakely Cites Mental
B BRUCE PEEL

The Littlefield Wildcats
finished second in a hard-foug-

touchdown race for the
Golden Trap Friday night
before a Wildcat Stadium
capacity crowd The Cats
came out short endof a 32-2- 7

final score, andthe Lobostook
the Trap back to Levelland.

"Two things cost us the
game." stated Wildcat Head

Senior Has

'Hang-U-p'

By CENA STOWERS
Karen Walker, an LHS

senior, has a "hang-up-" about
paper cups.

Miss Walker has 252 dif-

ferent types of paper cups
hanging from her bedroom
ceiling. In explanation of her
strange hobby, Karen said,

My sistergaveme about 15

cups to start a collection when
I was in the seventh grade.".

Since then she saidshehas
collected over250 papercups,
the tallestone being threeand
one half feet. One cup came
from as far as New York
Karen speculatedthatsome of
the cups may someday be

collector's items since some of
the designs she has are no
longer being made

What about housecleaning?
Miss Walker said, "I take
them down once every two
months and wash them out
and put them back up."
Amazingly enough, she said
that was her mother's only
request.

Karen said shedoesn'thave
anyspecial plans for her cups
yet, but, "I guess I'll leave
then hanging at home when I

go to college "

Girls' Varsity
Team Chosen

Coach Robert Bolton chose
the girls varsity basketball
team Monday

The senior forwardsareJill
Owens, Pam Turvaville and
Georgia Jackson, junior
forwards are Tonie Gardner
anaJaniceGonzales; the one
sophomore forward is Jan
Grand.

The senior guard is Mari
Louise Bennett, junior guards
areKay Wesley, Ann Mackey,
Penny Walters, Sharon Healy,
Sheila Dangerf ield andShcbra
Johnson

Bolton said that the teamIs
subject to change.

Coach Jerry Blakely. "We
committed too many mental
mistakes, and we were not
able to consistently tackle
their backs, Sam Mitchel and
Mike Govan."

According to Blakely, the
Wildcats put forth a good team
effort, but came out of the
gamesomewhat batteredand
bruised Skip Smith, Randy
Cook, andChris Pope suffered
sprained ankles and are
questionable starters against
Slaton.

"We can't look back,"
concluded Blakely. "We still
haveeight more gameson our

SIP? are Walker's up,
off her collection different

cups. a feet.
by Cena Stowers)

first Business Club
meetingof the year was
Tuesday and were
elected.

New officers for this year
are Cindie Huber, president;
Dianne Millhjan, vice
president; Cheryl
secretary; Cindy Harrell,
treasurer; Carla Sanders,
publicity director; Linda
Sanderson, scrapbook
chairman; and sponsor, Miss

Kraushar.

Projects discussed for this
year included decorating a
float or a car for the
Homecoming Parade, selling
stationery conducting a
bakesale.

The dues thisyear are
tnd the club will meet the

Ik mm
Tr

BOOSTING SCHOOL SPIRIT Rcglna Williams and Pattl
Hamblin, bell-ringe- r mascotrespectively,standby
one the symbolsof Wildcat fighting spirit, the Maroon
'and bell. photo by Cindlc Huber)

J

Mistakes
schedule We'll go back to
work, try' to from our
mistakes, and take dead-ai-

on Slaton "

FFA Members

SelectFavorites
Walter, a junior, was

chosen FFA sweetheart
Farmersof America

at a meeting Sept 11 At this
same meeting, LaNona Betts,
a senior was chosenplow girl.
Thesearehonorsgiven to LHS
girls by FFA

second and fourth Tuesday
every month. The
meeting will be September 25.

WANT A Cups Karen hang as she
shows of 252 types of paper

The tallest is her ICEE at three and half
photo

Club Officers Elected
The

held
officers

West,

Janice

and

$1

and
of
White (Staff

benefit

Penny

of

next

(Staff

Cena Stowersknows how to
defend herself.

"I've never had to use my
karate, but I think if I was

' attacked,I'd know about what
to do," said the 5 foot, 6 inch
junior.

Cena has lived in Littlefield
the past three years, moving
here from California, When
she was 12, she entered a
school of karate in Los
Angeles.

"I took it (karate)becauseI
was interested andit was sort
of achallengeto me, since I'm
a girl," Cena said. "I like
learning something new, and
karatewas like stepping into a
whole new world."

Cena took karate at the
Chuck Norris Studios, one of
the mostfamous schools in the
U.S.

"Before I was allowed to
even start the course, I was
given a written test, a co-

ordination test, and a morals
test to find out my attitude
fnuard karate." Cena said.
"But once I started, I really
loved it."

Though Cena moved to
Texas after six months of
instruction, she hadalready
earneda white belt, the first
step towards karate ex
cellence, the black belt,

Team
By DEBBIE BIRKEBACH

"Boy am I sore " "Are we

doing stations again?" "I'll
give a dollar to anybody who

will burn the jump ropes."

"Make that five" "Man, I

nearly broke my leg on that
bench yesterday"

By ANDY ROGERS
The Student Councilof LHS has takenon a rather

ambitious project thatwill require the time andeffort
of all students.

There is an openarea
the main school building.The council plans to usethis
area as a student recreationalarea, complete with
benches, trees, shrubbery' and possibly even soft
drink and candy machines

Though the project is only in the early planning
stages,support and enthusiasmhas already been
shown by the students and some members of the
faculty Principal JackYork said that he was in favor
of the idea, but that the school boardwould have to
give their formal approval before any alterations
could be started.

The council will contact
nurseriesand other people
an idea of the cost of the project They will draw up
definite plans for theareaasthey wish It to be, andwill
make their presentationbefore the administration in
the near future

were

a few
things that be

the
into

The are
get the

73-7- 4

the and

box.

w eird and
had

also a

Their plan is a good that add the
looks of our Most schools have an area
the students can just sit and talk, and could

one. Students could go there
and lunch, and it even to

use me area purposes or
dances.

But the council do thejob by themselves.
will need the solid support the studentsand the

the Much will
needed,and more than a little time will be

will continue it has out, the
project will be as well as

Edgar Weird Thief

COED TELLS OF KARATE CAPFPC

Stowers' Stunts

By WEIGE
Hinckley, LHS

senior, hasdeviseda new theft
plan It's good for stealing

objects like and
and other bright

things. This plan is
know as"Edgar Allen Crow,"
and the things he's are
her's'

her
pet crow, at her on the
Bula Highway

in the barn the
house

Edgar often lands on cars
which are driving up in front
of the house, and

people who stop.
has had quite an

assortment of pets
besides Edgar Among them

a skunk, an
iguana, a that

and a variety of
snakes.

"The discipline there was
very interesting," Cena said,
"We had to stand at attention
while the instructors If
you had an itch, you couldn't
even scratch it or you'd be

and have to do
maybe 30 pushups."

Cena was the only girl in
of her classes "Being

CtJj

re GaruSl

Outlook Brighl

EDITORIAL

These are just of the
could overheard

in athletics classas
practicesget full swing.

girls working out,
trying to in shapefor

basketball campaign.

between gymnasium

and a juke

contractors, landscapers.
thatwould be to get

"I like pets, we've
always them," said
Eileen

Eileen has lived in

f

one would much to
school. where

Littlefield
certainly use before
school at would be possible

for recreational school

can't They
of all

organizations of money be
required.If

enthusiasm as started
beneficial attractive

PIXIE
Eileen

money
jewelry

better

stolen

Eileen keeps "Edgar",
house

where he
resides behind

sometimes
greets

Eileen

other

descented
parrot spoke

Spanish,

spoke

penalized

many

girls'

needed

school.

shiny

nloaHc

the only girl didn't botherme
as much as being so much
younger than everyone else,"
she said. was 12, and

I felt like I didn't
belong with all the older

"
What would Cena do if she

had to herself?
would sure use the

'
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cumstances"

Pet

EILEEN HINfkIFY uiHh hPr net. Edaaf
Crow, to return her ring. Eileen'stheft plan appeartM
suner trom taulty execution. (Photo by Pixie mm
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PE E WE E riders of theSheriff'sPossewho won trophies a the PlavdavJarefront, left to right, Michelle Phillips, Russell Giles, DeannaJones.George
sand Cliff Davis, and back, Beth Duffy, Monica Phillips, Lesa Berry, Hobv
jpS, Uien I'""" "" "- - " wioii muiui

K and just couldn'tstop under In the 100. from extrafine they anymore. But they "Overall

nandSonnglake-Eart- h

lone area teams to
Ureamcs as second

Erf seasonpassedby.
Hornets were 0

hoverPlainswhile the
Wolverines slashed
r

we a ofwe

the

cr learns in area
defeated Lcvellana

U Llttlefield 32-2-

spnntedpast Amherst
Smjer smothered

irral "0-- andMuleshoe
I Olton

10.4
..

the

the

thought our oungstcrs
I back (from theAmherst
land plaved real fine,"
Sjdan coachJim Warren.

offense executed real
I euess the fact that our

after it hard was the
Cgot

vc were able to

le naa one Doy i.Miicn
Iter intercept tnree
Its our offensive line

las well as they ever
landour backs did a good
finding the hole and

through It And our
Donnie Noles) put

pjr.u Insidetheir ten, and
in their one-fo- line, and

i bound to take a lot of
tire off jour defense It

i good team effort."
: Hornets take on Anton

peek, winners of their
tin opener against Sun- -

We don't know that
i about Anton," Warren

But anytime a team has
n date to prepare for a
like they have, ou can

rt them to come up with
surprises We re real

We got 'em,

come get 'em!

they'll be tough.'
Meanwhile, the Springlake-Eart- h

team rebounded from a
loss to Morton to best a strong
Cooper team.The Wolverines
will havetheir work cut out for
them to continue their win
string, as they play AA
Dimmitt tomorrow who have
convincingly beat Muleshoc
and Farwell.

AmherstCoach Truitt Read
called the Bulldog's loss
"pretty much a team effort.
The score (27-8-) pretty well
tells they story," Read said
"But outside of three things,
we felt we did a pretty good
job. We hadtoo many fumbles
and penalties, and they
completed three long pass
plays that hurt us a lot. Of-

fensively, whenever we would
start getting a drive going,
w e'd fumble or have a penalty
that would spoil our
momentum.We only ran 14

plays in the first half to their
23.

"We did havesome people
on defense that played pretty
good, but we had a lack of
consistency. All night, they
were three-- and g

us to death, andthey more or
lessjust lined andwhipped
us on the line of scrimmage"

The Bulldogs face Nazareth
tomorrow in their second
district game."Nazareth is a
pretty well balanced team,"
warnedReed, "they can pass,
and depend on their throwing
a lot, and they also dependon

their speedy tailback, a fellow

- -

DENIM BELLS
ARE HERE
We got 'em-LE- VI'S

Denim Tough
pre-shru- denim-le- an

LEVI'S fit-- bell

bottoms just theway
you like 'em. Stock
"P on a pair or two
today.

Blue Denim Bells $8.98
Denim Big Bells $9.50

i
gjfc-- "

have pretty good We're
Just going to have to whip
them on the line of scrimmage
in order to win and stay in the
district race."

Ed Miller of Olton was "real
disappointed" in the
Mustangs' loss to Muleshoe
"We played real poor in the
first two and a half quarters,"
Miller said "Then we sort of
got started and picked up a
little momentum I don't think
Muleshoemadea first down in
the last quarter

"Anyway, they intercepted
on the first play, that sort
of set the tone for the rest of
the game secondtailback
played well, and was one of

few bright spots He's a
sophomore, Joel Alcorta, and
came in after first string
back got hurt He picked up
about 70 yards on 14 or 15

carries, and just played real
good."

Olton hosts Lockney
tomorrow, a team picked to
contend forthe title in District

"Lockney's the same
type of team as our other two
opponents (Tulia and
Muleshoe), and we expect a
tough ball game They've got
some good talent in the skill
positions. With our inex-
perience, we're going to have
to play real well to win."

"We played real tough for
about four minutes,"
Whitharral Coach Jerry
Miller said "We kept them
deep in their own territory.
Then they completed a d

1
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Sheriff's Posse Awarded Trophies
The Lamb Co. Sheriffs

Posse awarded trophies lo
first, second and third place
winners in each class as the
result of points that were
counted In six Playdays.The
winners were given their
trophies Sunday.They wereas
follows:

Pee Wee Girls-Michell- e

Phillips, first, Russel Giles,
second; Deanna Jones,third.

Pee Wee Boys-Cor- y Hop-
ping, first, Cliff Davis,

QuarterbackClub SetsLadies Night
The Llttlefield Quarterback

Club met Tuesday night and
saw Kenny Owens and Randy
Cook introduced as "Wildcats
of the Week." It was also
announced that the next
meeting on Tuesday hasbeen

Hornets,Wolverines Only Area Winners
d did an week

were

mm&

twos'

Bells.

fete)

size

and

Our

fiJlSl&rp

real good,and real fast. I was
told they had four boys that

Women To 'Steal'
Prison Rodeo Show

HUNTSVILLE-Ther- e's no
current law on the Texas
Penal Code books forbidding
"stealing the show at the
Texas Prison Rodeo." If such
a law did exist, though, the
Gorec Cowgirls would be in
trouble.

Why' Well, these prison
pretties purloined the hearts
of rodeo fans lastyear in their
debut season as active par-
ticipants in a
rodeo.And the girls arejust as
likely to repeat that feat this
year, too

The Goree Cowgirls 10
n teams made

their initial appearancelast
October competing in the calf
tussle, greased pig sacking

and a donkey barrel
race

No, they didn't wear the
striped uniforms associated
with prisons they wore
colorful gym-typ-e jump suits.
Chartreuse, lavender,
pink yes, the Texas Prison
Rodeo, billed- - as the wildest
and toughest of its kind, took
on a new dimension last year.

Iris West of Fort Worth
became the first
champion of the Goree
Cowgirls last October in

Pat Glazener

On HSU Team
Pat Glazener, daughterof

Mr. and Mrs. Milford
Glazener of Llttlefield, will be
playing intercollegiate
volleyball this fall for Hardin-Simmon- s

University in
Abilene.

"Miss Glazener is one of

threefreshmen playerswhose
"new strong talent", in
combination with the ex-

perience of older players, will
make a good teamthis year,"
said Miss Kay Metcalf, team
coach

Miss Glazener, a speechand
hearing therapymajor at

was named to Who's Who

in Volleyball while attending
Llttlefield High School.

Returning players are Ada

Feaster of Colorado City,
Karen Walker of Piedras
Negras, Cynthia Ramos of

Noodle, Judy Zuspann and
Debbie Jamesof Abilene, and
Julia Ingram of Crane.

Other freshman hopefuls
are Dorothy Feaster of
Colorado City and Debbie
Irwin of Big Spring.

The playerswill open their
season in Abilene, Sept. 28,

againstSul Ross and Odessa
College

A different
kindof

insurance.

second. Georee I)nvi ihirA
Jr Girls-Monic- a Phillips,

irst. Beth Duffy, second,
Berry, third.

Jr Boys-Hob- y Phillips,
first, Glen Moore, second:
JamesWells, third.

Sr Women-Pa-t Blackwell,
first, Nelda Blackwell,
second; Ruth Davis, third.

Sr Men-Mar- k Suitt, first;
David Holt, second, George
Davis, third.

designated as Ladies Night.

Booster of the week is
BenniePickrell. The club also
saw films of the Levelland
game and heard a scouting
report on siaton.

ran goodrunner

up

our

our

we didn't Dlav
good, but we had one boy that
played well. Greg Wade, our

putting together top
in all threeevents,

and it's quite likely that she'll
return to defend her title next
month, although she is up for
parole this
month.

AH ten teams compete
against each other in the calf
tussle and in the greasedpig
sacking contest at each
Sunday in Oc-

tober. Five Goree Cowgirls
challenge each other in the
donkey barrel raceduring the

y rodeo schedule
this year.

How do the cowboys and
redshirts feel about the in-

vasion of the fairer sex into
the once exclusive male
domain of the prison rodeo
arena? Women's Lib and all
aside, they couldn't be happier
"Who wants to look at a bunch
o' old male convicts all day
long?" one veteran cowboy
was heard to remark when
questionedabout the presence
of --women in the rodeo.
"Besides, they're a lot easier
on the eye, too."

Arena action gets underway
at 2 p.m. with the traditional
grandentry parade with the
Goree Cowgirls set for their
first event just a short time
later.

Ticket information con-
cerning each Sunday per-

formance is available by
writing to the Rodeo Ticket
Office, Box 99, Huntsville,
Texas, 77340.

When thewheel bch
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happinessis ... Ed Robb SlatesMeeting

WINNING!!!

CAROLYN MILLIGAN

KATHY ELLIOTT

LAST WEEK the freshman
football team won over
Tahoka 12 to 6 Way to go
Cats'Keep up the greatwork'

This week the freshman
teamwill play Levelland So,
go Cats, bring home a victory.

The following question was
asked some of the students. If
you could have $1,000or a date
with a certain someone
which would you choose and
why'

David W $1,000, because
I've never had that much
money in my hands.

Ralph M. -$- 1,000, because
Uwn I can goand get herlater.

Narva S $1,000. because
then 1 can always get a
woman! ' '

Coach Pylant-$1,0- 00

because no one has ever of-

fered me that much money
before and I could always
hope for the other

BrtlO.-Bot- h!'!

Judy T A date with a

certainsomeonebecause you
could have more fun'

Dinah H $1,000 because I
would have a chancefor a date
anothertime

Q BEAUTY

fflk. ,h0'

&Utefc uplifts

"0 rt$ th v t TO 0 or C

home Th o1
eren y - c en former i

. io - e o "sl a on to tne

HAMMONS

FUNERAL HOME
oocoeoooocoeoooeecoooa

SALE STARTS

ft
Marilyn C The date

because good things only
come oncein a life time'

Julie Kllen The date,
because it's more interesting.

Laurie E The date,
because theguy I really want
is out of town and I would like
to spend as much time as
possible with'em'!'

THE SEVENTH grade
elected Student Council
members last Friday Those
elected areBrent Jones,Todd
Stafford, Cari Toilet andCindi

Thrash Congratulations!'!
Other members arepresident,
Blake Wood, Richard Rogers,
JayLee, Carolyn Milligan, Jill
Hinckley, Tonya Tunnell,
Cindy Jungman, Kevin
Gardner and Bradley Allen.

Susie Giles-Dr- ive with
care!!! (Beware)

Dinah Hanlin Drums in
science"'I

Kevin Adduddle Chew that
gum!!!

THE SEVENTH and eighth
grade teams played Slaton
Tuesday (there). See the
results in next week's column.

WELL, sowraps upanother
week of nothing!!! Everyone
have a good day!

GO -- STOMP THE

RANGE FIELD DAY

A statewide brush control
and range inmprovement field
day will beheld at Vernon Oct.
4 The day will featurea tour
of the historic Waggoner
Ranch in the morning (full
tour at 8 a.m., short tour at
9:30 a.m.) and a program on
brush control researchin the
Wilbarger Memorial
Auditorium at p.m The
Texas Agricultural Ex-
periment Station has con-

ducted brushresearchon the
ranch since 1941, according to
C E. Fisher, Experiment
Station scientist in brush
control.

Evangelist Ed Robb will be
conducting an evangelistic
crusadeIn Friona, beginning
Sunday, Sept 23, and con-

tinuing through the following
Sunday

The crusade will be a
community-wid- e non- -

KnghT
VISITING WITH Mrs.

Hattle Henderson last
weekend were her
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. C.

B. McCoy of Spadeand Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Trlchel of
Weatherford.

COMING FROM Park-vie-

Baptist Church for
Sunday afternoonservices
were Leonard Cllne,
Richard Coleman, Gene
Bltner, Mrs. Lois Lan-

caster,Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Goby
Vargas, Mr. and Mrs.
Donnle Howell, Mrs. Jane
Shipley, Lisa Berry and
Kathy Howell. We all
enjoyed these young
people so much.

MRS. PEGGY
STEVENS visited her
uncle, and aunt, Anna Lou
and Paul Crosby Tuesday
afternoon, and Mrs La
JuanaPlckrell visited her
grandmother, Mrs. Minnie
Clifton. Mrs. Stevens
brought watermelons and
all the residents had a
feast.

MRS. MURRIEL
BRIGANCE of Olton
visited her mother, Mrs.
Allie Halle last Sunday
afternoon.

VISITING Mrs. Jepltha
Williams Sundayafternoon
were her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Williams of
Bula and Mr. and Mrs.
Sammle Williams of
Morton.

EUNICE JONES'
visitors last Sunday were
her mother Mrs. Ann
Bullman of Littlefield, as
well as Mrs. Bobble
Malone, Lubbock, and Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Young.
Mrs. Edith Chandler
visited with Eunice
Monday afternoon.

DANNY MEARS of Rt. 1

visited his grandmother,
Mrs. Mlttle Fowlkes, last

THURSDAY 3 BIG DAYS THURS.,

IN

STORE HOURS

Daily Sat.

denominational crusade.
The Ed Hobb Evangelistic

Association began in 1966, and
the Association's offices are
now in
Abilene.

According to Mrs, RobertC.
Swell, news and information

sRestHome
Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. Allen
Rhodes visited with
several residents In the
home las Sunday af-

ternoon.
VISITING Mrs. Inez

Brown during the week
were her children, the
Charley Browns, Emmett
Browns and Tom Gibson.

WE ARE proud to have
Mrs. Golden Sullivan back
with us again. Mrs.
Sullivan is the mother of
Mrs. Joan Tomson of
Littlefield.

VISITING Mrs. Hulda
Henson during the week
were Mrs. E. J. Bruin and
Mrs. J. R. Coen Wed-

nesdayafternoon, Mr. and
Mrs. George Bundrant of
Albuquerque, N.M., Mrs.
Robertson, Littlefield, Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Henson,
Rick Henson and little
Dale Sewell.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Mattle

Hudspethvisited with Mrs.
Saleana Evltt and Mrs.
Mattle Henderson.

OUR THANKS to Rev.
Joe James of the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church for
his visits to the homeevery
Saturday morning.

VISITING with Saleana
Evitt during the week were
Mrs. Brantley Stephenson
of Anton, Mrs. Mary Lois
Thaxton, Mrs. Thelma
Reagan, Cynthia Reagan
of Littlefield, Mitchell
Evitt, Anton, Arthur Evltt
and Velma Cantrell.

ALSO WE THANK Mr.
and Mrs. Blanton Martin of
Hart Camp for their
Church serviceson Sunday
mornings.

J. E. KNIGHT visited his
daughter and son-in-la-

Darla andAlan Armlstead
In Big Lake from Monday
until Thursday.

FRI., SAT.

SHOP""

8:30-7:-00

POUBIE KNIT PAYS
SuperSale. . . Super Savings! Our entire stock of 100 Polyester Double Knits
has been drastically reduced for this specialeventl Hundredsof yards, endless

co ors and designs, 60' wide and all on full oolts. Crepes, Jacquards,Two Tones,
Multi-color- ed Prints, ponte de Roma, Twills and more. . . they're all on sale at

Perry's now! Values to $4.99yard.

&?t

SALE STARTS THURSDAY 3 BIG DAYS THURS., FRI., SAT.

YOUR BANKAMERICARD WELCOMED HERE

lxTHESTOREai---HttTHE-6-tOCiC- TO

LITTLEFIELD

8:30-6:0-0

headquartered

director, "Mr. RobD nas
preached from coast to coast

and fromCanadato the Gulf of

Mexico His preaching
missions have taken him

around the world, with par-

ticular emphasis In Japan,
India, Indonesia and South

America. In 1971 he toured

Russia"
"The major ministry of the

Association is that of

preaching the gospel In

crusades They have had
crusades in farm com-

munities, football stadiums,
large civic centers, and the

large city churches," Mrs,
Sewell concluded.

f J
1 MRS.

question: I want to put a
cuff effect on a pair of pants
and I do not have enoughcloth
to make regular cuffs.
Someonetold me that there is
a way to make a mock cuff
that looks like the real thing.

Yes, there is a way to do
this. It uses only about 12"
extra length and looks quite
like a regular cuff. It has the
addedadvantage of not being
asheavyasthe turned up cuff.
The mock cuff can be used on

pants and also on the sleeve
hem of a short sleeve shirt.

FOR PANTS, cut the length
as shown in (1). Then press
the hemin as in (2). Open the
hem out flat and sew the leg
inseam. Press this seam open
andwork in a circle from now

on At the top of the hem or
"so-calle-d cuff" sew a tuck
14" wide or a bit wider if

desired.

Press the tuck upward, (3)
Attach thehem by hand to the
back side of the tuck, This
works quite well even when

J THE BLOCK TO SHOP
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JET AGE SEWING
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EVANGELIST ROBB

the pant leg is wide and has a
curved shape. A row of
stitching showsbut it does not
look bad.

The stitching is necessaryto
hold up the weak band. The
finish is well tailored in ap-

pearanceandusessucha little
extra cloth.

ON THE SHIRT SLEEVE,
while the sleeve is still flat,
make the lower edge "ruler
stra'ght" and press the hem
In. (4) Turn the hem up a
second timeand press to get a
good crease. Trim at the ends,
(5). Sew the sleeve seam with
the pressed layers opened
flat; press this seam open.

Turn the hem up once and
then once again. Make sure
the raw edge fits all the way
into the second crease. With
the sleeve turned right side
out and the presserfoot inside
the circle, stitch a 14" tuck
that catchesthe raw edge. (6)
Turn the hem down and the
tuck upward.

PURSES
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CanadianGovernment
Aid To Exil

According to information
received by Rev. James V.

Ristvedt, pastorof Emmanuel
Lutheran Church of Lit-

tlefield, the Canadian
government has enacted an
amendment to the Im-

migration Appeal Board Act
that will benefit thousands of

American war rcsister exiles
now living In that country,

About 40,000 to 50,000
American was reslstcrsarc In

exile in Canada, and more
than half the exiles are there
"illegally" becausethey could
not meet restrictive im-

migration standards of the
Canadian government.

"They cannot legally get a
job or have the benefits of

governmental social services,
and they arc alwaysIn fear of

being discovered and
deported," Rev. Ristvedt
stated.

"The new law provides that
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MARCUM OLDS-CAD1LLAG-PONT1AC-G- MC

801 Hail Ave. Littiefield 385-517-1
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"Comemeetthe'74 Oldsmobiles--
ourshowroomis full of beautiful reasonsfor
you to moveinto anOldsthisyear'
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CUSTOM CRUISER. Realclassof thewagonclassona 127-inc- h whee.base.Luxurious
jr. en:r p..e 'topetjig deep-foa- seals.Many power features andover 106 cubic feetof cargo
cp aceAvaaolewtr andwithout exteriorpaneling andin 2-- cr at models.
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With outerpcneling, aVista Ventwindow in the roof, autcmatic transrassion.power
power front discbrakesall standard,you ve gotal:' r --r.7 f -- ryr u already Easy-lif- t

wheelbase. Availablewith 2 or 3 seats,alsowith bJ4Udivided ir. nt sc at

CUTLASS SUPREME CRUISER. Curnow Lwestpnced
wagon entry But yust.Il getaRccfcetV8 xzmatic
transmission powersteersj andpower frcn1djcc
brakesstandard- plus a 1 1 b nch wheelbaso,and85
cubic feetof cargo space.
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TAKE AN OLDS FOR A SPIN.
We'recelebratingthearrival of the new-
estOldsmobiles in years.The bestway
to see them is from the driver's seat.
Take a test drive!

801 Hall Ave.

"One last word-abo- ut

prices.There
arestill somepeople
who think Oldsmobiles
arepricedhigherthan
other cars-beca-use

they'reOldsmobiles.
The truth is,wethink
you'll find Oldsprices

pleasantsurprise.
It's anotherreason
come andseewhy
Oldsmobile always

stepahead!'
Otdsmooile reservesthe
njht to make changes at
anytiTe. without notice.
n prices,colors,materials,
equipment,specifications
and models,and alsoto
discontinuemodels

MARCUM OLDS-CADILLAC-PONTIAC-G- MC

Littlefield 385-517-1
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"It's the only luxury car
I know of whoseowners

talk asmuch about its
performanceastheydo

about its looks and
comfort. Its front-whe-el

drive makesa difference
that grows on you!

Toronado Oldsmobile's personal
luxury car. with front-whe- dnve. Built

on its own pnvateassemblyline,
by specialistswho work on no othercar

Engineeredto comealiveon theroad,
to handlecurvesandstraightaways

superbly. WhenyoudnveaToronado,
you drive oneof the world's most

distinguished cars

Toronadostandard
qulpmentincludes.

RocKel 455 V8 Turbo Hydra
malic transmissiona Power
steeringo Power Iron! disc
brakes Power ventilation
o High level
lamps D New instrument
panel with messagecenter
a New digital clock with
quart! crystal controlled
movement New combrna
tion seatshoulderbelts
(sell storing) with starter
interlock lor drivor and right
Iront passenger New
T crosthood ornament a Hy
draulisbumper systems. Iront
and rear a Bumper guards
and .mpact strips
Available equipmentIncludes:
New operarool andwindows
a Tempmalic air condi
tioning with activated charcoal
odor filter Q High-energ-

ignition system n NewGM
steel belted radial lues
D True Track braking system

Brougham interior with
velour upholstery anddivided
Iront seat o Custom paint
striping a Protective side
molding

1. Brougham interior offered
with divided seat velour
upholstery
2. New Toronado Opera Roof
available this year
3. Toronado trademark high
level lamps

I ILL M I HH M v"9VPflHttflk h aiaiaiaiaEliVKMM' JVBaKTS 'aiaH SJk
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Toronado.Engineeringcanbebeautiful.



"You'd beamazedat
how manypeoplebuy an

Omegajust becauseit is an
Oldsmobile.We sayOmega's

a compactwith big-c-ar

thinking built into everything
but the price

Omegais morecar than somesmaller
compacts.Its wheelbaseis longer-- 1 1 1

inches. Its tread is wider. And you
can feel thedifferenceon theroad. Solid.

Smooth.Quiet. And roomy inside.
Cut-pil- e carpeting, wet-loo- k vinyl trim,

a soft-gri- p steeringwheel arestandard.
OmegaS packageandRocket V8

areavailable,too Coupe,hatchback
or sedan it's a lot of

Olds for the money.
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Omega standardequipr int
includes:250-c- u in. So
d synchronies
transmission a Full-foa- 'n

seatswith deluxe uphol
andwet-loo- k vinyl trim
a Cut-pil- e carpetinga
grip steeringwheel a
combination shoulderand
seatbelts for dnverand
front passengera New
draulicbumper systems

chrome-plate-d

Nbw

front andrear o Die-c-

anile
a Bnght metal window

wheel-openin-g molding
a Space-save-r sparetin
(hatchback
Available equipmentincludes:

Turbo Hydra-m-

1--

a Rocket 360
V8 n Power steering Fbwer
brakes o Bucket seats
a bportsconsolea Carrtper- -

conversion tent (hatchbat i)
a Heavy-dut-y suspensior
componentsa Dual spor
mirrors Paint striping
a SuperStock ill wheel

GM steel belted radial
tires Q Omega S package

1. The good stuff comes
standard including soft-g- r

steeringwheel
2. Like to .amp' Order this
tent with vc faf hta K

3. Specat susperson spor
wheels andmirrors andmc

in Omega'sS package

enes
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Omega.It's a lot of little Oldsmobile
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"You wouldn't believe
the excitement this car is

causing.Olds hasbuilt
fine luxury carsfor years,

but this Regencyis suddenly
getting Olds a lot of new
recognition-an-d a lot of

new believers,too!
Regencyis anew approachto

motorcarcomtort The seatsarebuilt
with the loose-cushio-n look you find in

fine solasandchairs and the difference
is impressive.Soare the touchesyoa'll

find all around Comem andsink down
n aRegency4 door or thenew
you 11 marvel at thecomfort, no matter

what luxury carsyou'veowned.
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Regencystandardequipment
Includes:Rocket 455 VS

Turbo Hydra matic trans--

ssion n Power steering
D Power windows a Power
Iront disc brakes Power
ventilation D Special Regency
seatdesign a vefourupnot-sler- y

selectionsn Divided
Iront seatwith centerarm-
rest D Driver's power seat
controls New instrument
panel with messagecenter
a New digital clock with
quartz-cryst- controlled
movement Zippered
poucheson seatbacks

New acousticinsulation
o New combination sea:
shoulderbelts lor driver and
right Iront passenger Hood
ornament a Swmgaway
grille a Hydraulic bumper
systems.Iront andrear
Available equipmentincludes:
Tempmatic air conditioning
with actvated charcoalodor
litter a Tinted glass

ignition system n New
GM steel belted radial feres
D StereoAMFM radio
a Protect ve sidemoMnHj

1. This seatdesignis ottered
in saddleandblack velours
2. New messagecentertor
warn nj 3r--" rron tcr

3. New dig ta c"ock-f-ac -- 3
styled byTiffany & Co
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Ninety-Eig-ht Regency.Thekind of comfort
youcanlive with a long,long time.

High-ener-
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"When I tell peoplethese
arethe mostpopular

Oldsmobtlesin history, they
askwhy. I say it's because

Cutlassmakesit easyfor you
to stepup to anOlds.

And what you get is a
very classycar."

If you like a lot of luxury, stepup
to CutlassSupremeCoupe our little

limousine. With operawindows, formal
rbofline anda very posh interior. If you

like your Olds thriftier andsportier.
CutlassS is thestepup for you. Either

way. yougetour famousRocketV8.
automatic transmissionandpower

-- leering standard andabeautiful
ride for the money.

m A. FAWaai1BWiBlBBWPBW1' & - ranHtMaHBBBjanpHHpajBBBBji
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Cutlati S andSuprama
standardaquipmantincludes:
Rocket 350 V8 O Turbo Hdra-mali- c

transmission Var-
iable ratio power steering
a Front disc brakeswith wear
indicators a Inside hood
releaseo New vml-cla- d soil-gri-

steenogwheel Power
ventilation a New plush-pil- e

carpetinga New combination
shoulder& seatbelts lor
driver andright front pas-
senger Hydraulic bumper
systems.Iront andrear
Cutlats Supremaalto
include: Choice ol bucket
seatsor deluxe Iront seatwith
centerarmrest(coupe)
Available equipment Includes:
Landau paddedvinyl root
(Supreme coupe)a Swivel
bucket seats(S coupe)
o Power brakes Rocket
455V8 O Rallye suspension
packageD trim pack-
age (S coupe) a Air condi-
tioning Wire wheel discs
a SuperStock wheels

Vista Vent (coupes)

1. Supreme s a little limousine
inside tec New divided front
seat is new available
2. B jcket seatsthat swvel
ava latlecr.y in cur

3. rc:der tie Supreme
ccupew th tr-- s Landau RcDf
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CutlassSupreme...CutlassS.Twogreat
waysto get"Drivehappy."



"The big-ca-r buyers I

meettodaydon't want just
good looks-th- ey want a

carthat'sbuilt toughenough
to takea lot of miles.That's

why a lot of newbuyers
come over to Delta 88

andDelta 88 Royale
every year."

Even the styling changesin thr
Delta 88 Royale coupearemorethar.
just pretty. The new rooflme is har. i

some andprovidesgreatly increased
tassarea.The roof itself is two layers

of steel, ior strengthandquiet With
Jeacfersinside of front fenders,steelside

guardbeamsinside thedoers
hydraulic bumper systemfore and

of ycu canseea Delta 88 is
rcaliy put together
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Delta 68 and

350 V8 a Turbo
trar-n- - :s on a
power O
d i- - t'akeswith wear ind
cater: o
D seat

belts tor driver anc
r.cht (rent n Hw

drat ttont
ard rear wheel

i tae D Oeep loam
D

I nertpanel withrec
ci (.inane air

tact vated ode
tiller) o High

with J55 V6
D ided (60-10- ) front seat

w tr centerarmrest a GM
steel belted radial tire;
a clock Trailer
tow ng

1 RDom
all live up to the

name
2. Th s grille i
h nged at the top to move
when the t jmper ge",

3. New ccjpe reef ne create
a new lock rrrcoic
v t jty tr
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Delta88 Royale.It's really put together
,,w' jui d pmiy car.

Royale standard
equipmentincludes:Rocket

Hydra-mati- c

Variabie-rali- o

steering Povteriront

Power ventilation
Newmmbination

sh:"ic'
oassencer

tumper systems

Newinstru
message

Available equipmentincludes:
conoiuone

charcoal
energy ignition

system Rocket

Digital
equipmen

comfort s

R;yaie
Swingaway

tjmped
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'Last year,theSalonwas
a sedan-a-nd a sensational
road car.This year, it's two

sensationalroad cars--a new
coupeand thesedan.You

can get eitherone for
far less thanyou'd pay for

an expensiveimported
touring car."

Team GT roadperformancewith
family sedancomforts-- you ve get a

grandtouring car. Like Sabn A
special suspensionand steel-belte-d

radial tires arestandardfor the
road; a new fastersteering for response

Vinvl-Cla- d soft-art- n siooriner urVil
Piusa fabulouscontinental-typ-e interior

contouredreclining lounD
seatsup front, velour upholstery

andthere'sfamily-siz-e

room in back. Terrific!
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Cutllll Salonxt.nrl.rH
equipmentIncludes:Special
suspensionwith heavy-d-

ircm anarearsway Mrs a
15 incri heels GM ste.
belted radial tres a High
r se rec ming (rent seats

Custrmvinvl nariw4
steennnwheal n RvkAr cm
V8 n Turbc Hydra-mati- c

transmission n ariAhiA.ihA
rxiwpr crisAf nv rt h ...w. v.. i)( u i vi uan
oraKes Headlight dimou
iw.icn on rum--s gnai levera New cmhinnitfvi aaii
shoulderbelts iwit-uvm- n

tor crver anangnt irom
passengern Hydraulic
bumpersystemsIrom and
rear a Special coky
merri nataxl u.h&i ritAvailable equipmentincludJ
uinoaunx ror baicncouf
i.-- rower orakes
435 V8 n Dual exhaustsa Rea-- wmdow detogce--a A t -- end t in n

1.Tne vphc stery ve
con TT rea et
2.C-X-:- " - c- -2

? 3. Bl If in theU SA -- in -
grandtour ng tradit:or

s
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CutlassSalon.Built in thegrandtouringtradition
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